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The Cross upon the
old.

OSGOOD

Has received tho Agency of sotne of tho bent InCompanies in Now England and New A beam from the Star of Bethlehem,
Little Wanderer,
York, and rollcits tho patronago of the public, ho

ME.

surance

C#’i. Storr.

will take

l’irr, IHnriiio, Life and Arridml
Until further notico I»r. Hodgkins can ba found rinks atai low rates of premium as at tho par cut
fct his oflicu dajr or night, except when absent uu office.
{professional call*.
Office in Granite Block, Main St.
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Thus, the
The story of

rnvs that wrought her shadow;
Made a holy, strange device,
Hinging it athwart the doorway,
Like a cross upon the lee;
And a crown of thorny snowflakes
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Dr.
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A. F BURNHAM,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Agent for the
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1 Joy* lSartlctt’s Mock, Monmouth Mutual Fire Ins- Co.
Main St., Ellsworth.
Offico uu State Street, over Aiken*'Store,
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Vulcanised Rubber,
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COffins,

Ko. 80 Commercial Street*
BOSTON.
Augustus B. Perry. Oliver 11. Perry.
Particular attention given to sales of
other Produce.
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Manufacturer and dealer in

HATHAWAY & LANGDON,
Dealers

in

I .ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
COOPERS' STOCK, Ac.
Strum (Jristmill

Wo. 1«0 StrAc Sfrwf,

(Formerly

10

Long M harf,)

«LAR!f HATHAWAY, I
joHM H. LAHGDOH, S

COME ONE—COME
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ufncturcrof and dealer in
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Bar her.

SLEIGHS,
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CARRIAGES

•FRANKLIN

STREET,
Ellsworth, Mo.
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W V SlIER!fIAN ftio
ATWOOD'S PATENT

PUMP,

ANTI-FREEZING

Cylisuh r- and tialvanizcd Rod- & I'.oxh,
rumps are Warranted not to at!-, t the
t out of order with fair linage. Trices
| water t
to i».o.
ranging front
j.
minty and Town Rights lor sale.
A _• i11« 111r tin- An Jcrson Spring UedBotWith

than

t 'ni. t!.<- Common Sense Churn and tin* be.»t
1
Clothes Wringer iu the market

m:iui;\ nuvER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
for the sale of

LEONARD J. THOMAS,

Wood. Jlark, Spurs, Kruiroml Tio*
and other Merchandise ,at the corner of Kudi
tott and Charlestown streets. Boston Mass.

EDEN, MAINE,
IT;.ring b«*cn licensed
State* as

a>

CLAIM & REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Deods, Wills, It-ndj, »Ac |

Soldirr.* fur Hu F. Put/, li unties owl Pension*,
3LLR Vi OIWH,
individuals from the (loverntn"*i*t or oth
parties;
<tho American House having been lit [miredami due ijr
licit! business as Notary Public or
i.'.i
any I'tl.'T
renovated while closed to the public, is now re* Jipt.Mi of the I’.-aCJ, which way bo eutru-PM to his
oi><*ned for the accommodation ol the truvuling charge.
ly4J
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D. J. TINKRR, Proprietor,
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j

15
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& SAilGENT,

Commission Merchants
And Skip 3 irulcer.s,

STOVES,

U.

KOllStt

BIGELOW.

GOLD!”

The subset iber has just returned from Boston
with a new aud spleudid assortment of
Fine Hold WaR lu a
Gold
for Ladies cr dents; niea Silver Watches;
Cut ins of various paterns; Pius, Lings,
etc., etc., etc.
All of which will be sold at the lowest living
fates.

FUR SECURITY AND

see them.
rySamo Here with A. T. Jellimn.
"
Ulu. F. Dux*.
Ellsworth, July Cth.

ltobTju,

or

UA8UN LKUTUKltS, Nt.w Yuiik

Capital, $300,000.
\Vu. Conner, Jr., Secy

Dr. J T

(Ts~ GOOD,
Agent

GRAVE STONES,

for

Ellsworth, Me.

MONUMENTS,

aud all other kinds of

Wo

tu sucred and eeeuforty different styles, adapted
each.
11IIR1 1
lar music, fur $80 tn
FIVE HOLD or S1L VER ME1>.\ LS, or ether
Illustrated Catafirst premiums awarded them
sent free. Addre.., MASON A HAMLIN,

logue,

Cash

E. Freeman, Frost.

Soap

Stono Work

executed by

Organs,

Cabinet

1 ii'CMiml HiiiiiK1 liMiranco Co.,
OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

O-IEt.A.lSrT,

JOHN

* HAM 1.1 X

the MASON

INDEMNITY,

INSURE IN TUB

Martlo and

Call and

AIKKV

intend to

BUCKSPORT, Me.
keep constantly on hand a laig

variety »»t Monumental work. Our facilities ror
obtaining Stock, aud carrying on tbo business, is
luoh as to enable us to sell Good Marble and Good
Work, at as low a price as can be obtained at any
; and wo shall try to do so, with all who
have hu occasion to purchase anything iu our line
of business, if they will honor us with a call.

pliico

Buck sport, Deo. 17 tb, 1881.
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SALE.

FOR

FI11IK subscriber keeps constantly on hand, and
HENRV A. WALKER,
-L for ftulo,
Hancock
County.
Deputy Sheriff for with Cha’i U.udiu,
Tar, Fllrli, Oakum.
K„|
Office
■.■idense—OBLAND.
and a good stock of
care
hi.
to
llye.rcutcd.
eutrusted
prcuif
A'teuuiau..
and Manilla Cordage, Mast lloops,
Hemp
filwt,. ISO*.
_M
Jib Hanks, Boats, Oars,

Wm. P. JOT.

ATTORNEY * COUNSELLOR AT L.1H,
Office over J. W. Hill deCoJftit* St. Ellsworth.
41

SMajri! £ &LMML

Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessclsat short

notice.
At the old stand.
m

EllswortW

NOTICE.
consequence of re-building the Mt. Desert
Bridge travel will cease on the same alter
the 25th of May, instant, on tho following days
Monday, Tuesday a. m. and Wednesday r. u.
Thursday and Friday a. m. and Saturday p. m.
Wm. THOMPSON, Agent.
17
Trenton, May 10, I8C5.
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EATING

OYSTER AND

HOUSE.

J. W. COOMltS, Pbopbutob,

®SS®®i9$ SlLlOiBIEp
TATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mu.

1

GBEEN & COMPANY
opportunity
TAKE
habitants of
this

ISAAC M. GRANT.
h 6, 1883.
8

Tua undersigned

oilers for sale

a

choice lota

Family Flour,
Outtor, Lard,
and Oheese1
JOHN 1>. UICUARBS.

Ellsworth, Deo, 16, 1884.

~W.F. LANE,
SUCCKS80BS

&

Co.,

ro

COLE Ac LANK,
manufacturers of and dealers in

NOV. IS
of informing tho in-

CARRIAGES.

A Horse shoeing
promptly attended U.
Ellsworth, Me.
WATWit Street,
The undersigned have Ibis day entered into a
a
fresh
received
have
and vicinity, that they
just
Copartnership lor the purpose of carrying on the
and complete assortment of goods, which they of- carriago and Blackstiithiug business, under the
W. F. LANE,
fer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash above hriu name.
or its equivalent, consisting in part of
J L. MAC0MBER.
38
Ellsworth, Aug. 22d, 1SC3.

BlacksuiilhlUB

Deer Isle, Me.,

Dry Goods,

Shoos aud

Clothing, Boots,
Ship Stores.

GKEliN A CO., Agent
U
Doer I«le Thoroughfare. Maine.

DA V I S

&

LOUD,

wholesale and retail dealers in

dARDWARE, IRON
„

So.

1L

AND STEER

hiutt-r Luijtipara-

And -he watches through the window,
l.lttbi faces like her IIH u,
lUamtng with celest al pleasure—
(•lossy ilnglets backward thrown;
A the father clasps his darlings,
\\ itIt sweet words she too has known,

l-Mvery wreaths that deck the mantel
Frame thi- jdefttre, as she peers,
Holly twined with buds and roses
T. (■«•- id happy by-g-me years—
For In r, too. they wove gay garluuds,
1 a Hu- happy by-gone wars !
O, dear father—O sweet mother,
l

Where are \ou who loveil me s> i
And her lifth hunrt onthurstiug
Wail- aloud 10 worldle-s woe;
For alas! they sleep together.
This wild night, beneath the snow,

Taf>! upon the heavy casement,
tap! herlmnds wou’d make a sign,
1
Take me in, kind Christian people I
All the-w joys, they once were mine!
Here 1 die id cold and hunger—”
Ileeds

-,

GOLD!

vi i a a

a
State Street,Ellsworth, Me.
O.
F.
B.
AIKEN.
R.
AIKKV
|
|

H.

Lathley

PIPES,

Ac

Manufacturers of

SAIn.lM

/tr farmers
A. I BuiX. Itoynton & Cm. Martin L. Hull &
B«»*ton;
National
Exchange Ban
Cashier
von,
ort- j
Brothers,
Thayer tk Sargent, New York; Bo*-Bangor, k. 1
land. Me ; Thurston .* Crosby,
oanlj
*
"M>,
f*w«*ev, Cashier Buek*port Bank, Ruek-p«»rj:
<•
HkliWii,
Wight & Case, Rockland; Hon. N
onu’o*
Rich, Winterport.
Moikton;

l’l MTS,

y a air

HM.Tl.MORE.
EDMl'k'D

IRON SINKS, LEAD

Ac., &c. J
/* .lama, Pressed, Jayaned and Glass Ware.

Corner Smith’s Wharf and Pratt St.,
U

BROTHERS.

AIKEN

Now, look on her, where she crouches,
close I
de the friendly door,
While she counts the dancing footsteps
As they clatter o'er the floor;
'l ie-' are -imring Christmas-earols,
Mnging hill their hearts brim o’er I
>

required by Act of the United

will attend to t*m rurikb:-* of
and ru' il'.e cl mas of

11 cap d toget lf‘1'—what tin F.den,
t or that homeless, starving child I

WATERHOUSE & EMERY,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW',
MAI NE•
ELLSWORTH.
AR legal business entrusted to their eare will be faith
nlly and efficiently managed. Conveyances, Contracts,
bond*, Ac., prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
Internal Revenue Stamps of 4II denominations coq
Itantly for sale at the office,
8. WATSKHOUSa.
P 4’ EMEB*i
4
ls*;rUt* yet, 1st, 188Q.

tier

but tire Ear Di\inc.

Now, the curtain drawn more closely,
And the splendor lading too,
Drow sy bells in hidden »te« pies
loll the heavy midnight through;
AH i- hushed save distant revel
And the Storm-King's noi*) crew!

Now, the bride dreams of her bridegroom,
And the bridegroom, too, i- blest;
Now, the mother hugs her bantling
Where it nestles on her breast,
Age and childhood both are happy
In that heavenly Christmas rest.
But no home receives the lone one,
And no mother’s fond caress
Smooths er pillow in the snow-drift,
An I no father’s hand may bless
Thai lo-t fledgling on the door-step.
Yielding there to Death's caress!
J.o! behold a sudden glory!
List! soft music in the air!
Ami she rises radiant, lovely.
infant form

resplendent
Standing right before l»er there!

See!

im

iKud, a crown of starlight
shedding lustre o>r its face!
Heavenly mildness every feature;
All itH hearing sweetest grace;
White robes, pure and bright as silver, ]
Lighting up that gloomy place!

On its

Fmm its brow the tresses parted,
Float aside in sunny sheen,
And its eyes—the deepest, clearest.
That our mortal sight hath seen.
Full of tendered love-light beaming
Summer o’er the wintry scene.

Hark! it speaks! Its arms extended
Beckon to that lonely one:
“Come to me, poor little stranger,
For tliv pilgrimage is done!”
Tones of heaven! can she linger

When the threshold thus is won?

“Mv Father’s House has many mansions,
Far more beautiful than these;
Pastures green by quiet waters,
Flowers of glory, hidden trees,
No more«WInter, only Summer
Where llis children rest at ease.

“There, on golden harps, the seraphs
Sound eternal anthems high,
And the songs ol angel-myriads
Echo all along the sky,
Blessed hosts are there forever.
Souls redeemed that cannot die!

“There comes neither care nor sorrow
In that glad, unending day;
But the hand of love undying
Wipes the tear of grief away.
Though the dark world here reject thee,
There, poor wanderer, limit thou stay.
am lie who, in a manger
Lav a helpless little child;
Swaddled there in rags and tatters
While the heathen lands revilsd,
Yet the after-ages hailed me,
Lamb of God, the t’ndetiled!

“I

“I, too, wandered poor ami lowly,
Not a roof to shield my hand;
Homeless, hungry, lost and weary,
Often forced to beg my bread;
While arotiud, unseen, the angels
Hovered

ever near

my

head,

“Mine the words 90 oft repeated,
‘Little children come to me.’
Mine the prayer for stricken mortals,
Mine the passiou on the tree!
By my blood I made the purchase—
There, the home prepared for thee!”
He points, and, now, her gaze is bright’ning
Sees the Cross shine forth afar,
And above it, in the heavens,
Bethlehem’s hullowcd morning star,
While, beneath, two dearest faces
Woo her where the cherubs are,

Hallelujah, strains celestial,
Such the shepherds heard of old,
When the choirs on high, exulting,
Joyous tidings there foretold,
And the scroll of our salvation
O'er the earth for aye unroll’d.
■pinis they found her in tflfe day dawn
Kneeling with up-lifted eyes.
Ami her hands outstretched and open,
As with glad and bweet surprise,
While the roseate glow was rmiug
Jii the blushing Orient skies,

we

roalizo their cry to God.
"Hot burns the flru
VYheru wrongs expire;
Nor spares the hand
That from the land
Uproots the anoient exil.”

a

Tdomas M.

...

•*

The cold wind streamed in for a brief
second, and put the candle-light out—the
chamber was hurried in darkness.
Not a sound came from the woman’s
lips, as she sat there, for a long time.—
Ti.cn, when thought bad racked her soul
beyond the power of silent endurance,
she moaned and sobbed and wept as if
her very heait would break.
“Mamma.” cried a little voice in the
darkness—“areyou here, mamma? is that
you crying ?”

•••—

*“w

v

i Is there no one,
tor her warmth and light ?

Then, the tables spread lor feasting,
Pic.-, an l cake-, ond comfits piled—
li.is> apple-, nut-, and raisins,
t.rapi wbe:e«mt!ie Tropic smiled

only

The Drunkard’s Wife.
Not only hava they
..tt_:r iL!.
iL.__
""J
jvv**
*“•**;»
method ol
been brought up to a stupid
tinuc t« come home night after night, I
“Iiusb, my darling—hush—amf sleep,
work, but having beheld their masters, cannot bear it much longer—I will not it is very lato.”
“Has papa come yet? I want to kiss
their only pattern of freemen, sitting up- bear it.”
Then the man addressed lifted op his him.”
on their balconies, smoking their mccras he asked with a curse and
ijuuakiuu
chaum day after day, or riding leisurely heavy eyes,
her heartShe had driven one whom her
silly smile—
over their plantation, they, attaching the
"Well, what are you going to do about little child could still love, still caress
with infantine tenderness, from bis homo.
ideas of idlenoss and caso to freedom, of- it?”

no one

And, there, gleaming pn«t the eurtaiu.
fee tin- glittering Christmas-tree
Hung with golden trails stud trinkets
I or the tun that i- to be !
u, the candies! (), the treasures!
On that glorious Christmas-tree!

people

fear for ourselves when

Northern laborers.

Onward, through the gathering darkness,
Still she totters in her flight;
Weary, lonely, like a Pleiad
Wandering in the outer night.

Hb-st tin* roof that shields you herd
Tender father 1 (ientle mother 1
|,ov ing sister I Brother dear!
Not a frown to mar tour pleasure,
F.v cry joy and comfort near i

My sympathy
equaled by

be

character as described iu my last
is not strange that the freedmen
it
paper,
nre without the energy and enterpriso of

such

Itiiitlinir with the hitter air.

Christmas-eve! the firelight dances
(Mi the pictured parlor-wall,
Ami apart in cozy chambers,
(.iff-are ranged for one and all;
While, below, the blazing kitchen
hernia its cheer lltroug court utul hall.

,

Bl CKSPORT, Me.,
manufacturers of

Shawing, Hair Cutting, Curling, Frizzling,
Shampooing and Tyring.
jyProf. PIERCE, late of KlLworth, having
been engaged in this business in the State up
wards of ten years, and given general eatisl-io
lion, hopes by strict attention to business to merit
a share of public patronage.
Ladies
gy*Particular attention paid t catting
and Children’s hair in the latest stylo.
20
ltstd.
16.
Belfast, May

SIXTH PATER.

Ah! how shrink* the cowering infant,
As the fierce gust chills her through j
Feebly dies her voice of walling,
For her lips are stiff and blue,
Ami the tears cling to her eyelid*,
Frozen there ia Icy dew.

Hnppv parents!

For the American.

The Cause of Freedmen.

J’y examination, wo see that tho want
of activity and energy in tho negro, is
very much tho effects of early experience
and training. The system of labor in
Virginia having been for many years of

Feet and hands arc cracked and bleeding,
Feet, and hands, and head are bare,
And the frozen sleet, like jewels,
('lusters in her golden hair;
Tattered garments flutter ’round her,

! there gleams athwart the corner
Kuddy glow from lumpy homes,
Ami sweet, merry, childish laughter
Kinging on the bleak wind comes;
For to-night they sport all hopeful,
With the Christmas elves and gnomes.

^lijSffUiUUOUU!.
I

But she lienrsjnot, and the snow-drift
Drowns the voice that bids her stay;
And, afar along the pathway
Speed those little feet away.
Hurrying whither < blessed SaviourSpeed those little leet away I

Happy children !

H pairing and Painting done with neatness and
despatch.
Itlacksndth Work, of all kind-*, done by experienc1
ed workin‘ ii, and at short notice,

_

Ellsworth, April 25,

Far outside, the wide plain stretches,
And beyond are hills of snow;
iligb above the black sky lowering,
And the river frowns below.
“Whither, whither, in the midnight,
Little lone one would’st thou go t,f

Keeping

ALL

wail upon them in bis branch ot busiuess

public.
*

And behold, through all the tempest,
(ilides a tiny, childlike form ;
Weary, wandering, without shelter,
Lost in cold, and night, and storm,
“Whence art thou, poor little stranger,
Through the night and through the storm I’*

It tlitre

chiming,

were

And the merry crowd swept past,
There it lay, like Cod's own blessing,
On that lmppy door-sill east,
Where the little barefoot pilgrim
Found her Heaven and Home at last.

Tin

j. KENISTON.

A.

Prof. A. L. PIERCE,
an 1 Oen
Takes pleasure in informing the Ladies
that he hatlemcn of IIFLFAST and vicinity
taken the stand formerly cccspied by the late,
ho is nlout
most respected, J auks Cook, where
will be pica.-. 1 t«.
refitting the shop, and where he
as

Me.

Christmas-ore ! the snow is whirling
Thick and fast along tlia street;
Ami the sky is dark and gloomy,
Wild the wind and sharp the nlcet.
Hark ! there, faintly down the pathway,
Comes the tread of baby feet.

It U
S T
Y
0 ^1
0 »
1 U
IS

12

And try the

Ellsworth,

upon the ice.

Topped the ice cross
Cherry Christmas-belIs

BOSS.

_

U1. XI::: KO 49

els, because they seek shelter iu tho for- lurid redness flashed over the small room heart was strangely stirred.
“But, indeed, mother, he looked so
Returned soldiers with families are —over those two white faces—over the j
ests,
innocent beauty of a little girl lying in much like father’s
portrait—you can't
among them. In tho crowd l behold
think how exact it was like.'
profound slumber near by.
only be was
wives, sisters and mothers. Yes, widows
1
wish
it
had
God
to
more
and
not as fair.
“Henry,
pleased
portly,
But bo
of soldiers, taken prisoners at Port Hud- let me follow you to the graveyard,rather bad the same color in hia cheek.”
Helen Remington's heart beat faster—
son and re-sold to slavery.
Aged mat- than to see you the wreck of what yon
once were.
Hotter the death of the but it was not because of
rons whose only sons died fighting for the
hopes or fears.
than the ruin of tho soul.”
No—the never-to-be-forgotten scene of
dear old flag ! white haired fathers whose body
“Well my lady, if that’s been your that last night came up so
vividly before
lives wero worn out in the service of to- wish,
you needn't have been so long tell- her, that a low ery of anguish
bacco planters, and their sons cruelly ing it. I've been willing any time within her lips, and she hurried from theescaped
room,
Tbo next day Ella came homo with a
massacred at Fort Pillow ! Why shall I the la&t five years, to leave, and glad of
the chanco. No wife shall say to me new story. The
dwell upon tho scene 7 Tho stories of
stranger, who was so
that when 1 went over her threshold for like her father, had visited the
school,
their
inhave
Lucknow
lost
and
Leyden
the Inst time it would be a hnppy hour and conversed with the
teacher, who, at
terest to me, os I search history of past for her.
I wish you every possible joy- his request, had sent home a small
sealed
of your release, madam I am now going note by her. Ella was
ages in vain for the parallel of unproand
very
pale,
trembled as her mother
voked cruelty, and suffering undeserved. out of your door for the last time.”
opened the mystic
As be spoke he sprang from the room. paper. No sooner had Mrs.
can
for these
Remington

And the sleet had bound her ringlets
With u coronal that shone
Like to diamonds, ia the sunlight,
As its beams aslant were thrown ;
And the drift euwrapt her shoulders
With white wings—the angl'd owu.

JJ.

ten
*

results

put it in practice.

to

attempt
are

The

Slavery having
Virginia,

evident.

isted id its mildest forms in
freedmen

are

That

any.

in

tho

they

ex-

the

condition of
present, in a

worst

arc, at

condition in freedom than

thoy
slavery, few acquainted with
them will deny, and they themselves are
well awaro of tho tact. So was the aged
pilgrim when released from his long confinement in the inquisition.
worso

were

in

Neither is there yet
freedom

more

than

a

mock

Independence alone

given them.

is true freedom. More every way is
quired of tho freemen than has been
of tho

quired

rere-

Inclined to avail

slave.

himself of the benefits of freedom while

retainin'; the advantages of slavery, lie is
denied tho former

robbed of tho

though

latter.
No
his

longer

arms

to see his children torn from

public auction,

and sold at

to

pay tho debts of a reckless system of labor and a prodigal master, ho must support them auiid the disadvantages of renewed

prejudice

and

destitute of homo

or

oppression, though
More

property.

as

have seen, than was performed by the
aid ot property, interest and skill of the
we

white man. In order to succeed, an un
tutored African must correct tho habits

contracted iu slavery.

Tris is not suffic-

ient ; ho must not only, while the victim
of hatred, form new habits, but he must
rise abovo and

control adverse circum-

Should he succeed iu this

stances.

to

required by those who would
return them to slavery, ho would prove
himself deserving every right of the
the extent

American citizen, and more than the peer
of the sturdy pilgrims whose energy and
character to
perseverance has given
American society and Ibmpolled tho admiration of the world.
Instead of being an

apologist for the
most prominent
their ignorance, their incapacity and tendency to vagrancy. Though I have not
disregarded their noble qualities, from
want of space, many of their grievances
freedmen, I hare made

Two very imconsiderations
present themselves
portant
as reasons why we should givo this subject
have I

passed

unnoticed.

study.
government, on
careful

1 he preservation of our
depends the liber-

which

ties of ourselves and
jne

which

and,

I

concerns

speak

for

our

prosperity,

every person in
one

who was

is

our

torn from

“I’m going to do something Harry, and
that before long. I’ve tried to be a faithful and loving wife to you—I have striven
to keep your bouse in order, and to welcome you here—but my spirit is breaking down—I shall have to give up soon.”
“Poh ! don’t you know you’re going to
reform me? Isn’t it the duty of a wife
to stay by her husband through good and
evil ?”
“l'es where the evil docs not come
through yielding to vice, debauching soul
and body. If God scut you siekne.-s, or
if through your own miscalculation or
hecdlcssness, you beeamo suffering and
poor, l would go with you hand in hand,
Hut as it
were the path ever so ruggad.
is you are defiling what I loved, and
yourself destroyiuz every spark of affection that I ever possessed. I am too proud
to perform menial offieies for a drunkard,
I freely confess. Were you a poor wandering beggar, sick, and staggering weakly to my door I could wash your very
feet, and willingly do what lay in my
power to save you—but I cannot and will
not bear your staggering drunkcnly to
your bed, sitting up till morning dawns,
hair-crazed with apprehensions—seeing
you in this or that danger, and to do offices that aro too revolting to be thought
of. 1 was educated to habits of neatness ; and when I married you, I thought
I should go with one who would aid me
in being pure—who would keep mo from
coming in contact with anything gross or
demoralizing. Instead ot that I married
but a boy of man’s statue,” she added
bitterly—"with a weaker than a childmind—led by the nod of a drunkard and
the drumscller, and respecting bis wife so
little that he dares to come reeling into
her prcscnco with words that uo wifa
should hear.”
"You are sick of mo then, eh ?" murmured the drunken man drowsily.
“I am sick of your ways, Henry, and
have been for years. Mv bolter nature
revolts against your blood-shot eyes,
bloated faco and footid breath. “0 !
Henry”—she cried passionately—“wo
have been married ten years, and ns I
view that relation, wc should be ten times
happier and love each other ten times
that
nioro than when wo first promised
which united our destinies. Instead of
that, I find myself wishing I bad never
seen

you."

"You do, oh ?"
“Yes. Ido. 1 never said this before.
but 1 am desperate. I have tried all
means my woman's ingenuity could invent
For years I never mot
to reform you.
ycu but with smiles—no matter what
your condition. 1 thought, surely my
gentleness will reprove him, and iu time
reform him. When 1 remonstrated it
was not with anger—you can testify to
that, and, O ! Henry, how often you

promised
what

to

woman

reform.

seldom

1

even

forgives,

forgave

you

blow, beconscious, through
a

cause you were not
boni o, from friends, and tho pursuit of
drink, what you did. I was patient after
of
industry and peace, for the avooation
I laid two of my darlings under tho sod,
angry war. For three years an exile, because their blood being poisoned by
exposed to the burning sun and to the your vilo habits, they had not the
cold dows ot heaven, to tho fatiguos of strength to rally when disease camo.—
And even, whaa your occasional sprees,
the march and fovers of the camp, as
as you call them, becamo weekly, nightly,
well as tho deadly missiles of a brutal I was
patient—but that was the patience
enemy ; 1 v«mld be uninterrupted in the of despair. Now 1 have decided. 1
:|uiet pursuit ot peace and huppiuess. 1 will no longer sit by a drunkards hearthstone—and I declare to you that it would
would hive my country recognize those
be a happy hour to mo to feel that you
seeds of strife and revolution, of oppresshare gouo over that door-sill fur tho last
ion and war among us, and avert the aw-

I would havo

ful calamity in future,

time."

Tho woman’s face was pale—palo as
deadly that of a corpso. It was evident that u
passion—a deep, white-heat passion, had
\ scourge which consumes our property and mastered her better mood. It glowed
drinks the blood of our noblest citizens. and flamed in her sunken
eyes—it tremThe cause of sufferiug humanity does bled in her fingers,
convulsively working ;
not content itself with appeals to every it swelled in her veins that stood out on
threshold in our land, or the patronage of her forehead, and in corded masses sprang

applied

a

preventive

of

that

uun

mat tuuugoiia

iiuuib

For a moment her pulse almost stopped
with horror, as she remembered the calm,
steady way in wnich he took leave of her.
She hurried to strike a light. It shone
directly upon the portrait of hor husband,
as be was on his marriage
day; and
claspng her hands, she stood breathless,
scanning those almost faultless lineaments,
Then a fearful thought took possession of
her, “0 ! 1 was too hasty,” she eried.—
“l have said too mueh, and may have bis
death to answer for.”
Springing to the entrance, she flow
down the stairs, unlatched the door, and
standing on the etone step, callod the
name of her husband repeatedly.
"0 ! which way could he have gone?"
sbo wailed, striving to look through the
thick darkness, and feeling the sharp

drops of fine rain striking against
face.
Out she

glanced

at the

than all per-

a

fit. Ella,
frightened, and not
what course to pursue, ran to
the nearest neighbor, and in a short timo
her mother's rogm was filled with
sympa-

hunting
knowing

thising though inconsiderate friends,

‘•The paper, child, the
note,” were the
first words the mother uttered, when she
caroo to consciousness,
“Blessed note—
he in not dead, then. I did sot kill him.
I tm not a murderer.
See— here is his
own band
writing?’’
"Mv Dur Wife—I am no
longer a
drunkard—will you receive me buck to
your love, now that I have conquered
myself? Most humbly do I ask this
boon, conscious that I do not deserve it—
but I promise that, in time to
come, I
will bo a faithful,
loving, temperate husband to you, God
helping me,”
At that moment the door-bell
rang.—
Ella ran into tho room where her
pale
mother eat, There were tears on her
dteckg as she cried,
“Mother—ho has come—my father,
whom wo all thought dead—he wants to
see you."
Leaning on tho arm of her daughter,
the repentant
long suffering wife tottered
lowu the stairs; he heard tho
step—
sprang impatiently forth—and wife aud
daughter were clasped to his bosom.
“Have you forgiven me?" was tha

sobbing question. 1 sent you from
with cruel
wordsjno Christian should
ter.

O

sulted

me
ut-

in

after tho

in tho stormy night; ran
breathlessly, first to one corner, then to
another; but not a soand, save tho distant baying of watoh dogs, could she hear.
Almost frantic, she flew up tho street,
peering into tho dark porohea of tho
houses. It was nearly midnight, and
she met no one on tho way.—Recalled to
herself, at last, by tho wet cliugiug to the
garments around her limbs, and tho chill
tremors that shot through her frame, she
sobbingly took her way homeward and
entered to find her little Mary grieving
aud calling for father and mother,
"Rut why didn't you bring papa? I
want to kiss papa,” cried the child.
•‘My May will never kiss papa again, I
fear,” murmured the sorrowful woman,
soothing the child in her arms.
That night of long intense agony !
That watching for the morning! When
it came—that pale, haggard faoe, that
looked out frem the window, so tearless—
so stony—yet so awfully grief struck !
A violent fever succeeding, prostrated
the mother, and when she arosa from the
brink of tho grave, they dared not tell
her till months of convalescence had established her health agaiD, that two
weeks after Henry Remington left his
home, a bloated and disfigured body, supposed to be his, though there were but
few marks of recognition on the corpse,
was found in the rivor.
Even then, as she learned the sad
troth, reason almost fled, and from that
hour Helen Remington was a changed
woman.
Gathering her household treas-

sped

urcs, she sola tho pretty tenement that
was her own, a gift from her father, and

a very small cottage with a few
humble rooms. Thither she moved with
her little daughter, whose artless prattle
about papa stung her poor heart someRelatives and
times almost to madness.
friends offered h;r a home, but though
most keenly sensible of their kindness,
sho refused them all. She wished no eye
but that of God to bo witness of her
daily grief, and thus chose a life of Independence, embittered though it would
ever be by remorse.
Ten years passed by, and yet Helen
Rcmingtou lived iq her desolate borne
with her daughter, a mourning and sorrowful woman, bearing about her the
consciousness that her passionate words,
her want of Christ-like forbearance, bad
sent a soul
unpreparod into eternity.
She still dressed in deep mourning, and
those who saw her said that such sorrow
must bo genuine, for her dark eye was
sunken and dim, and the hair, though yet
abundant, was mixed with threads of
silver.
Ella—now growing into womanhood—
attended the village academy. It was a
long distance from her home; but one
day she returned with her face flushed
more than usual, and standing in frqnt of
her father's portrait, she exclaimed.
‘-0 ! how like it was !"
“What aro you speaking of, Ella 7"
asked her mother.
“As I was coming home, mother, I raw
a gentleman who looked so much like
poor father. And ho kept his eyes oo
mo till I had passed him-”
“Who could it be, 1 wonder ? 1 Where
did you see him, |ijlla?”
••At tho corner of tho avenue, opposite
our academy.
Uo was jn a carriage, and

bought

'juicfly,

handwriting

sciousncss left her, and she fell back in

my husband ! that this has remercy, is of God’s most loving
kindness alone. I have died a thousand
her deaths sinco I
thought we buried you

from her delicate wrists.
The man all this time was looking
down. He was very handsome, but his
flesh was pallid, his eyes as be raised
them, lustcrlcss, his lips without color.
Sometimes he seemed to writhe as his
wife spoke; he was not so much under
verge of Heaven. From seveuty thous- the influence of drunk as sho
supposed;
and in Virginia alone, who arc about to hut there cama a look in his face
as ho
be turned out of employment, from house lifted it, that blaucbcd her qwn still the herscs—thcro wore two-r-stood quite
Still, as they had been standing a long
and homo, comes no feeble cry. Already more.
“So—it would givo you plcqsiiro^OHld while, lie looked at all the girl* as they
[ seem to sec tho three thousand of these
canto out, but at me, ( fancied, mop) than
it, to see tho last of mo ?”
suffering preatures ia Nottoway (Jounty,
Tho candle-light flickered—it was the rest.”
homeles3 and sheltorlcss, accused of tres- burning down to the fyamo that support“It was only your imagination, my
though |«.'f
upon tho lands of pydo.ged rib- ed jt, uud at every expiring effort, a dear, said her qiotl*9f
It’s
any sect or party in this country.
has
been
tho
tho
South
from
roieo
long
moan ot despair : but now, a shriek of
doubtful hopo and fear it pierces to tho
ends of tho earth and even to tho farthest

passing

■

waves

had

given you up. Can
uiy cruel, unchristian

youjever forget
words?”

“brccly,

dear Llclen, and
only wonder
possible you boro with me so
long. Most freely, since it has led to my
reformation. God be praised—1 am a
slave oo longer. You need
never fear
that 1 shall fall agaiu into that
accursed
how it

was

sin—for I have, as I trust,
placed myself
under a powerful Protector—oven under
the care and guardianshio of
our

Lord

Jesus Christ.”

“J3ut

where have you' been all this
lime, futhor 7” asked Lila, her gentlo
eyes shining with happiness.

In a foreign land. In the first heat of
resentment, I walked to the aity. 1 did

not reach it till near

finding

an

old

sea

morning,

captain,

a

and there
friend of

ready to sail to China. I recklessly
took passage with him, as ho bad
often
importuned me to do. Once out upon tbe
mine,

great ocean, leaving borne as 1 thought
forever, reason camo to me. I be»an °to
reflect upon my past life, and 1
oould see
but crimo
against society, my
wife aud family, and
my God. There I
made a resolve, that with
help from on
high, I would become tbe man you once

nothing

thought

me.

flelen—that I would

never

till I had
ponquered myself.—
Many dangers awaited me, but I passe 1
them
all.
I
through
went to tho golden
Gauntry, and while there alone, wretehad.
Bicif, and miserable, 1 found tho
great
gilt that has made me what l am—the
gift of redemption through our Saviour,
Now I will make homo"
happy. Here*
will I erect an alter of
praise and thanksgiving to Ilim who has so wonderfully
I apt and returned me to
you.’*
The whole
village was in an uproar aa
tho nows spicad. Countless
conjectures
arose as to whose was the
body they had
found, but tho identity was never esreturn

tablished.

Henry {lemington was welcomed as one front the
dead,
So flowers blossomed once
again alorw
the path of her who bad been that
moat
unfortunate of all beings—* druukaid1*
wife.— Watchman and
Refteetor,
-*

The

Aguicultubal College. The
Maine. Farmer, speaking of* proposition
to locate the
Agricultural Collage near
liangor, rcuiarkwlf the objectin' locatiug
there is to raise good
crops, especially ol
hay, tho Trustees might be satisfied with
the location; but tho
object of tho Collego
being to illustrate agriculture upon all it*
varied sobs, some other lot
productive aa
a whoje, hot
embracing a wiijcf diversity
of toil might
bp preferable."
The Urunswiok
Telegraph noticing* tho
matter
sajs:

As

understand it. this is exactly tha
difference in the farm offered at
Jb.pgot
and Jopsham. The soil at
liangor is a
'•b‘y loam, raising heavy crops of grass;
at lopshaiu there is a
groat variety of
soil, and the fullest
opportunity to test
if
irrigation
desired, and the suhjqqt ig
one that should
engage the careful consideration ol every man desirous to
promote
we

the success of
agricultttre. Anothwith Topsham is, that take it a«
a centre and describe a eiroie
reaching to
the 8. W. of Torn
County, yon will take
in all tho principal
population of tho
State, up country and on the seaboard as
far as kjilsuorth,—a foot of sumo
importance; when easiness of access is concern*
er

point

ed,

--It is said that Maine is
going
largely iuto tho manufacture of pa,
other
istgrn gt '•(¥,
j'U-i thau
more

uu^

j
Tlie Shenandoah

$t)t American,

Washington, Dec. 18. (Ellsworth Business Directory,
\V. II. Seward, Seerr'ary of State of the
as found in Advertising columns of the

and Hsr Pi-

XXXIXTH

A Bin Pin.— Mr. John Armstrong, of
North kllsworth, killed n liog last week j
which wns just fourteen months old. that
weighed when dressed, 612 lbs. Who can
lieat this ?

COSIOBE9S.

Washington, Dec. 00.
United States to all to whom those presiioi'ss.
:
American
may come.
Greeting:
Resolutions congratulating the country
AT PKTER'8 BLOCK.
Know ye that whereas the Congress of
Waterhouse & Emery—Counsellors snd
■
of the anti-slat en- amendtlio United States on the 1st of Fell. last Altornevs st Law.
IJU'ORTERS AND DEALERS IN
j on thetoadoption
«■
R[,l,!5 wort fit. M o
-Mrs. McDonald's Theatrical Com- i
the Constitution, were offered and
mcnt
J
passed a resolution which is in the words
E. & F. Hale, do.
Committee.
to
the
ReconstlUction
referred
are
playing at Loid's Hull. The
following, viz:
[tuny
.r. x. s.i H* «* *;»,
Win. P. Joy, do.
A bill authorising the appointment of
"A resolution submitting to the legislatures
icting iti tlicir end of the Hall is creditaKOI TO It anil rKOPIKKTOR.
do.
A.
F.
Revenue
of
Internal
Burnham,
Assessors
Assistant
of the several States a proposition to
ble : in the other, it is not. If there arc
amend the Constitution.
George Cunningham—Furniture deal- was passed.
('HID \ V, DEC EMBER, S3 1S»5
itlier gatherings in town on the same even■‘litsolved by the Senate and House ol er.
of
Manufacturer
S. of America
the
U.
of
L.
B.
Ulmer
&
&c.
Co.,
ngs they must he orderly ones.
*
Represensatives
ITEMS,
1
Vot. XI. : : : Xo. XT.IX.
in Congress assembled, (two-thirdsof both Barrels, Pails, &c.
-Horace Waters. 481
Broadway,'
Houses concurring), that the following arA. J. Kenniston—Carriage and Sleigh
IjrOor Washington I-ctter did not ar- S’ewYork, has
ALSO AGENTS FOR
the following!
Col. Tilden and Brevets.
ol
the
the
just
published
lie
to
ticle
legislatures
was
ait
proposed
l sailed, there
maker.
entry empowering
; rive iu season for tt-s issne.
tew music, ••Promenade Concert Polka,"
several States as an ameudment to the
The Bangor Times, says it is difficult t"
Aiken & Bros.—Stove and Tin Ware
American Window
j Capt. Corbett to sell the ship, at any Constitution of the United States, which,
-lion. Thomas Ct •nain died suddenly •8anla Claus,” Song and chorus,dedicated
understand why staff and department offi- time within six months for
1145,000. We when ratified by three-fourths of said bg- Dealers.
v last.
o the "kittle Folks,” aud "My Jamie's
Forrest River Lead
cers,—those who have seen little or no
Dr. J. T. Osgood—Insurance Agent. in Washington on Saturd.
islatuies, shall be valid to nil intents and
copy the following paragraphs :
1 m the “Hattie Field.”
in Pitch, Oakum
:
viz
tield service,—are breveted Major GenerI.
M.
Grant—Dealer
said
as
of
Constitution,
the
Oilrsns
New
—General Seeit nrrlred la
part
She sailed on the 7th of October direct purposes
Warren Lead Co.
and Tar.
als for “distinguished services,” when men for Madeira but she did not
-Thuddeus Stevens, of Pensylvania, «
AUTICLF, Xttl.
11th iail. a salute was (red la hit honor.
in there.
pat
in
Flour
J.
D.
Richards—dealer
Corn,
No. 5
6 Commercial
with brilliant records, of long service and When off Madeira she signaled- another
See. 1. Neither slavery nor involnntan the new make up of the Committee of
-The last Teasel of ths season, ths FacVet
undoubted bravery are passed over, unless vessel, which answered the signal, and j ry servitude, except as punishment lor and Groceries.
I lie House, has been left off os chairman on
on
ea»i up the rlrer, part way
of
Portlsnd,
!
shall have
Saunders & Peters—Dry Goods and
the object for which brevets were first is- upon that the Sea King steered for the crime whereof the party thereof
Tuesday. 8h# unloaded a large cargo of freight I he Committee of Ways and Means Mr. ELI AS CMArT«, JR., )
ltescrtas. a rockv island about ten or I icon duly convicted, shall exist within the Groceries.
sued lias been completely reversed. Xu twelve
at Bentay’s wharf.
iteveus, is near 73 years of age ; and a JKU. W. WILLIAMS- {
and
loib s distant. The ship that was | United States or any place subject to their
W. F. Lane & Co,—Carriago
officer from Maine, unless General Howard signaled tinned out to be the Laurel, from jurisdiction.
-Th® examination of the High Schojl^
nail of great abilities and hns had the lead
Sleigh makers, &c.
Sec. 2. Congress shall have power to
and Berry be exceptions has a better rec- Liverpool, with a cargo of munitions of
Davis & Lord—Hardware and Iron whioh was to haro taken place this week, will be , ■) long that ho is impatient of restraint,
the
met
enforce
this
article
ns
vessels
w
and
as
soon
the
by appropriate legisla- dealers.
ord, or has accomplished more for the I ar,
omitted, as a large majority of the scholars are
A Conffli, Col 4. or Sore Throat,
dr. Justin T. Merrill, of Vermont his sueof the cargo of the Laurel tion."
and detained at home by sickoess.
cc.U'c. than Col. Charles \Y. Tilden of the | transhipment
L.
W.
Dr.
official
Hodgkins—Physician
it
from
the
and
ATnl
whereas
to the Sea
commenced,
essor.is nenr 53years old. and wo believe Require.' imuf.diatr atirbtiom, aei> saould bm
by
appears
King
CU2CKED.
Ir ALLOWED TO CORTIBCR,
16th Maine, and yet we hear nothing o!
—The Washington correspondent of the B< s* t his is his sixth term in
following morning the latter vessel was documents on file in this department that cu kuuii.
Congress.
irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent Threat
l»r. E. C. Young—Surgeon Dentist.
brevet honors for him.”
I fully equipped with gun*. 63-pounders, the amendment to the Constitution of the
ton Post says the French Minister *<J)ss become
Affection, or an Incurable Lung Diaaaae
M vine Coxouessjif.x.—Speaker Colfax
lias
Jicnj. J. Tinker—American House astonished at the answer of Seoetary Seward to
How pertinent the remarks, and’the in- j Arc-, and she became suitable for the pur- United States proposed ns aforesaid
IS orTEJt THE RESULT.
been ratified by the legislatures of the Proprietor.
f mummed his committees on
for which she was afterwards used.
poses
Monday,Inst
how
honorable
letter
for
the
of
asking
NapoeleoL's
recognition
quiries of the Times. And
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Several persons came on board the Sea States of Illinois. Rhode Island, Michigan,
and Eating Maximillian in Mexico.*’
J.
W.
reek.
The
Me.
areon
the
followCoombs—Oyster
delegation
mid free from mere local feeling, which ilAYlXa A DIRECT IKY LL'ESCE 10 Tit PART*, OIVR
King from the Laurel, and described them- Maryland, New York,West Virginia, Ohio, Saloon.
ug: Pike,on committee on Naval Affairs;
IlfMKDtATK REUP.r.
W.
Hill
John
Sullivan,
npt to claim all the fighting men, and con- seh es as officers n the Confederate service. .Missouri. Ai'kiiUH, liim.Tim, j.,umMnii*i.
and
Esq.
C. G. Peek—Druggist
Apothecary.
Yrhatu,chairman of committee on Invalid For Bronchitis. Asthma, Ca’arrh, ConaumpI hey wore the Confederate uniform, and Minnesota, Wisconsin, Vermont, Temtethat
comes of dohonors
all
the
sequent!}tivo and T hroat Diaeaaaa,
pq a pig last week, seven months and live j ciiriuur ; mec. cuairmau ui couimiiicc on
George A. Parcher—do.
them was Capt. Waddell, who see. Arkansas. Connecticut. New HampTROCHES ALE USED WITH ALWAYS QuoD BWCCBlt.
H. H. Harden—Dry Goods dealer.
(lavs old which weighed 332 lbs.
ing ones duty well to the country, is the [among
took possession of the Sea shire, Maine, Kansss.Massachusetts. I’ennI
subsequently
‘ulilic ]tniliiing-?*; Lynch, on committee
Tines article. Other persons besides 0111 King, and changed her name to that of svlvania, Virginia, South Carolina. AlaE. F. Robinson A Co.—Watch-makers
--The shortest day for the winter is c n Bankrupt Law ; Blaine on committee 5INGEBS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Bro. of the Times, have not failed to ob- the Shenandoah; and it would lie recol- bama, North "Carolina and (icorgia, in all Ae.
till find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
was recently
twenty seven States, and whereas the
Clark, Davis A Co.,— Com, Flour and to-day, Friday. Pec. 22d, it being reckon- » n the death of the President, which eon- • ken before Singing or Speaking, ami relieving
serve that “kissing goes by favor,” in tin lected by the jury that she
he throat after an unusual exertion of the vneel
into Liverpool nr.d surrendered whole"number of States in the United G roeerics.
0<l# nine hours and four minutes long. * ists of one from each State.
matter of military honors, as well n» in brought
»
The Tro h*t are recommended and pres*
gam
bv Cunt. Waddell to Her Majestv’s Gov- States is thirty-six, and whereas the before
and
Fisk
A
Curtis—Bark,
Sleepers
ribed bv Physicians. end have htd testimonials
activities.—
-Tho
towns
that
in
human
that
of
-The
stallion
has
other departments
Argus says
trotting
Dirigo
eminent. who hud since delivered her up n imed States whose legislatures have rat‘roin nuinont men throughout the country,
Lumber.
lie*
ified the said proposed amendment constibeen sold to Capt. C’has. H. Sanford, lor s i-ctien of the State, “are arranging to pay !
Here is Col. Tilden, a modest unassuming io the United States Government.
ng an article of true merit, and having yrreed
Bartlett A Co.—Dry Goods and
number
Joy,
of
the
whole
armament
the
tute
the
of
After
a
of
heir
test
brilliant
ff
their
a
indebtedness
and
each
three-quarters
to
war
has
completion
military
efficacy by
many years,
$3,500. So says the Whig,
year
square up
gentleman, who
j*
Groceries, Ae.
ind.* them in new localities in various parte of
of the Sea King, tin'defendant called ;il! of States in the United States.
record, and who, as the Tinas says, is exxpen*es.”
Albert M. Hopkins—Dry Goods and ( -Tha Legislature of Georgia has adopted
he wot Id, end the Troches are universally pee*
Now. therefore, be it known, that I.
the men aft. and said to them in effect
This is tho case in this aection. One 1 jounce be’ter than other articles.
ceded by no officers in Maine, except the 1 that ho had s. Id the vessel, or that he Win. H. Seward, Secretary of the United Groceries.
the constitutional rmendment. This makes tbr
1
Obtaii only "BaewjTs Renat rial Toccata.”
I iwn in this county, Tremont, voted to
two named above, settles down quietly to ! meant to eel! her to this gentleman (Capt. States, by virtue and in pursuance of the ;
Joseph Fiicud A Co.—Merchant Tail- requisite number, if Colorado is counted.
pay j in I do n.t take ary of the Worthless Imitations
j
of
act
as
a
of
the
Con
section
whom
he
described
second
Congress
art.
withap<i
life,
civil
II
its
of
Waddell),
indebtedness this year, and the hot may be offered.
j
the peaceful avocations
9" Will advertisers bring in their favors a»
federate officer, who would turn her into a. proved on the 20th of April. ISIS, entitled :
for Clothes
Sold everywhere in the United States, end in
C. J. Ulmer—Agent
^ ist we heard from the tow n more than half
out any extra honors, or hardly any notice i
early in the week as possible. It will assist us
tail
Confederate cruiser. The men. ho said. ••An Act to provide for the publication of]
foreign Countries, at 3> ceuts per box.
Wringers.
0
it
f
tho
much in getting to press early in the day on j
at all, while other military men.—who
money had been collected. Most
would do well to engage on board of her : the laws of the Uuited States and
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Captain.
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I
London papers, mo notice a full account of
the trial of Capt. Corbett, for a breach of
i
the Foreign Enlistment Act. before the
:
in
This
Corbett
wns
BclU-h.
Queen's
put
vs
Captain of the “Sea King.” alias, j
Shenandoah, and took her to Madeira,
from London when the voy age was given
out to go to Bombay. On tile register of
the date of Oct- 7th, 1366, the day she
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A NEW LOT

New York Tribune.

—or—

1866.

GOODS!

W

Another

rendering Liberty

and Opportunity the common
heritage of tho whole Amcrlopu People now and

Main Street, Ellsworth, j
where

returned Iron* Boston,
11 they have been to replenish their stock of
all those person* in want of
now
invite
goods,
good articles to call and ciaiuine their good*..—
They hart

tfAVIKO just

Bry Goods,

Rlack Silks, Plain and Pig. Alp*eca*, Wool Reps.
Delaines. All Word plain and Striped Delaines
P

rifl

R(>('»

TllfTctaJ.

London A mores, French Cloths,
Ac., Ao Ac.
DAMASK4, Table Linen, Napkin'. Crashes, Dia
pert. Brilliants, and White Linen.
CAMBRIC.4, Muslins and Lavas. Plain and Check
Cambrics, White Muslins and Lawn*.
FLANNELS, W hite. Mue, Rod sud Gray F sn
nets, Twilled and Plain Oyera Flannels
SHAWLS. A gu«d variety of Woolen Shswl*, in
Long an*l Square, of tiie latest styles.
BALMORALS, in gleet variety of styles and

We bsve purchased
large lot of Sheetings and
Shirtings, at a bargain, and now kuow that
asthe lowest.

We in-

vite especial attention to this article.

Boots and Shoes.
have an ext nsive assortGem’s Calf, Kip and Congress Boots; Balmorals, Gaiters and Slipper*, for
Ladies, Children and Misses, in good variety.

In this department

ment of

good

wo

articles.

W. I. Goods &

Groceries,

A

j

NEW

with

stock oj

a

GOODS-

well

selected, and careJuUj

bowjht.
his stock, may be found,

Amony

Flour,

Meal;
Pork,

Molasses,
Coffee,
Teas
ougars, |

&c., &c.
His stock of Groceries

aro

of

the

Lest

qv.nli

giv -? pubic notice to
J 'IIK subscriber hereby
I cerned, that he has been duly appointed

all cmfind lias
Executor of the last

Bqqu &k Slieest

DRY GOODS.
A

THE

Family Newspaper.

and Qualities,

Styles

|

OF

S,

u.

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

s.

& Na vy

Army
Claim

Money

«i«ess.

HATS & CAPS
of tho

strive.

assortment

new

%• JOTS SEW BLOCK. •,
Ellsworth, Deo 20.

A

•

twenty copies,
49

leu copies, to

Twenty copies,

Tainting,
!

chaining.
And
Shop

I

Paper Hanging.
Henry Hollins’ Harness Store. Or&ut ot town promptly etteud^U to.
J X. LOIID.

over

der • from

Ellsworth Dec. 1815.

11

49lf

COPARTNERSHIP.

•*

to

««

••.

one

Ellsworth, Me.

Special attention paid

Store

TO ARMS I TO ARMS I

An extra copy will be seut for each club ot ten.
For club* of twenty, two extra copies, or oue
copy
of the Semi-Weekly, w ill be sent gr <ti*
For club* of fifty, five copies, or one
copy of the
Duily Ti buue will be » ir gratis for one year.
Subscriber* in Canada mu-t send liu ceu;s each in

Another

thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.
F W. Perry, Clerk.
6TATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ,ss —Supreme Judioial Court, October
Term, 1845.
And now it appearing to the Court, that, tbe
•aid defendants, Thomas L White and William
Faleif r, at the date ot the service of the writ,
were not inhabitants of this State, aud had no
tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, and
that they have had uo notice el the pendency of
this suit, it is ordered that, notice of tbo pendency of this suit be giveu to the said Whit* and
PoUifsr, by publishing an attested copy of the
writ and this order thereon, three weeks sue
eessively iu tbe Ellsworth American, the last
publi aiiun to be at least thirty days before the
next term of this Cuurt to he held at El In worth
within and f< r the County oi Hancock on the
fourth Tuesday of April next, that they muy
then and there, in said Cuurt
appear aud show
cause if any they have, why judgment should
not he rendered against them aud execution iesue !
one

in

Bounty

Prospect!

soldiers who have served nine months or
in the service ol the U. S and who
have received no G ivermnent Bounty, or only
addition, to pay U. .** postage,
$100, will find it to their advantage to make imI
K NEW -YORK SEMI WKFKLY TRIBUNE 1* mediate
application to A. F. I -UKniiam, who will
published every 1 U rid DA Y uml tuJDA Y, und con- take special pain* to file in their claims at the
lain* aD the rditorial article*, uot merely local in
moment and secure for them the
earliest
possible
character; Liter-ry ltevie*s uud Art Criticisms;
Letter* iioiu our large corps of f oreign uud ou.es- highest Government Bounty.
tic C‘ rre-pondeut*; -pec a> aud As-ociuted l*re»s
A. F BURNHAM.
telegraphic D spatclie*; a careful and complete

ALL

in<>re

-umiuar.. of torcigu aud Domestic .News. Exclusive
Heport* of the lTocced ugs of tec Fa. uu-r’a
lub of
the Ame» can Institute; lalk» ubout Frui uud
-ther 11 rticuhural and Agiieulturul Into iuaDou;
stock Fiuuiicia Cattle, ury G oil* uml Gener.l
Market Report*, which are published iu THE
n
li.Y llttid'.iL.
Ill E
\l i. ii r
ki v
■
I N E ulsu gives, iu ihe course of a year, lUlh.L or

PICTURES 1

next^o

Ellsworth, Deo 4th, 1855.

~THE

S. W. Perkins.
Ellsworth, Deo. 1st, 1863.
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JUST

RECEIVED,
Now Opening,

And

Good

Cheap,

[3 AT

Cjusi.tiog

of

$///■: ETIXG
STRIP ES,
AXD SHIRTlXG
'TICKS.
BALMORAL SKIRTS, GLOVES
HOOP SKIRTS,
HOSIERY.

Gents’

Shirts anil

«C

ICi".

ITorso

DEALER IN
MISCELLANEOUS

AND

BLANK

BOOKS.
ALSO

I

subscriber will

Dancing
cm}*
11HEat whitings’ U.ll,open Saturday
afternoon,
A cad

a

on

or Juveniles.
School to oominence a'. 2 o’clock,
iud be on eaoh >atu<day aud V\ ednesd*y alter*
luun, uutil further notioe.
The most fashionable and popular dances

PICTURES I

Meal,
Oats,
Pork,
Lard,
Cheese,
Raisins, Rice,
Reins,
heap,
Candles, Coffeo, Touts,
Kerosene Oil,
Molasses, and Sugars.

all

rith ell other articles usually found in a Variety Store, all ot which will ho sold cheap
lor Cash or in exchange for Country Produce.
All persons in want of any
Goods in our line are respect-

fully

invited to call and examine our
block before purchasing elsewhere.
J. A

Perfect order maintained, and every oare taken
•f »ol.olars placed under his ohnrgoduriog school

SUBSTAXCE FAILS.*

tours.

TUITION, $4.00 FOR 24 LESSONS.
Is the lime for every one to seeare a geod
N. ft.—Private lessons, given to those tbst de
pioiure, as i have made additional irn- 1 ire it, on the forenoons ot each Wednesday and
[irovemeiits iu my rooms by putting in a large iaturday, at the Hall. Terms made known there.
GEO II. GETCUELL.
ground gU*s siue light, which laei itates in ad48
li g a beauty aud flutsb to pictures so very desir
Ellsworth, Dec. 14lh, 1865,
tble aud so pleasiug to tbe entioal, and these ol

NOW
Laste.

Three Pews to Let

Pantographs made from any kind of picture*,
>r from ate, to any desirable site, aud fiuisned iu
luk

or

Bn. Dr.

T.iuuj'i Meeting
IN further particular,
inquire
t>\MU#L

Colors.

Aiubrotypes and Fcrotypes made

inserted iu

oases or

to

order and

J. T. CRIPPEN.
48

El'•worth, Dec 19th, fBtii-

Ail pictures made by me »re warranted to give
perleetsatiefaction or no tale.
Hoping by strict attention to business and by
jo»d wtrkmmmnhip to merit tbe confidence and patlomige ol ihe public.

ROOMS

over

the Store of D.

H.

Epp*,

Main

JOHN M. PECK.
2m48
Ellsworth, Dee. 12, 1845

FOR SALE OR RENT.
v\ O

house on tbe Western side of
located near tbe oentre of
For particulars
ihe business pert ef tbe village.
accordingly.
Attest, P. W. Perry. Clark.
inuuire of
A true copy of tbe writand order of Court thereon. I
J< W. HILL.
43
AU«ii> P. W, Perry, Clerk. I Ellsworth, Deo. 12, ISO.

AT Unionstory
liiver,

Fur

rHE MOCCASINS i
I

:

nAVE COME !

<

DUXTO.V.
49

fo the Senate aad II onto of UepreaentaliTU of
Maine, next in Legislature to aaacinlilo un the
Orat Wednesday of January 2840.
underlined being iutereited in lumberiug on Uuiun Hirer, hereby petition that

1\ho

act «f Incorporation be granted to ibem and
Ltberx under the name of the Union Kiver Log
.riving and Dam Company, giving them authority
lo erect and maintain dame an ibe main brunch
if Union Kiver in tha town of Amherst, aud
therein in
Plantation No. 3J. to keep laid
It condition fur driving logs and lumber and to

Arctic Over Shoes,
Sewed and

Pegged

Polish Boots, also

a new

;

Assortment of

tolled

a

fair toll far tha

Boots, Shoes ■& Rubbers,

Selling

at Reduced

ing

—

r>_ii

At the Ellsworth Shoe Store.
A. S. Atherton,

%

II. A. W ALK ER, Deputy Sheriff.
BARGAINS!

SPLENDID

All Sure of their

Money’s Worth.

FORSYTH & 00.

W.

13 and 41 Ann Street, N. Y (late 4! and awl 44 KlMM
fetreet) oiler Tor sale the following magnificent Lift of

Watches. Chains, Jewelry, Etc*
EACH ARTICLE ONE DOLLAR
And not to be

!X1

paid for till you know what you ora

t) gel.
250 Gold nrd Siivsr Watches, $'f6 CO to $160 00 eoek
86 00 such
2* 0 Lad e-*’ Gold Watches,
16 00 task
5)0 Ladies’ and Gents’ Silver Watches,
.000 Vest, Neck end Guard Chains, $5.00 to 16.00eaeh
8.00 to 16.00 each
03) Gold Band Bracelets.
.COO Plain, Chased and Wedding Ring*
2 60 to 6.00 (Mil
.000 California Diamond Pins and Rinpa.
3.00 to OOOoMh
6 O’) to 16.00aach
0 000 Sets Ladies’ Jewelry,
U 0)0 Gold pens, Silver Alourted Holders,
4X0 to 6.00 Mek
0,000 Gold Pens, Silver Cases and Pencils,
4 00 to 6.00 oaeh

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Send 26 cents for eerti ficate and Circular. Address,
IV. FOHSYTfT, k CO.f
8ui*30 aud 41 Anu St, New York.

21,

led

:

18*11.*7.438,572

76

651,212

90

and other

Contingencies,..

Hurrantccd Cash Dividends to dealcrs. (holding certificates of same)

paid premiums earned during
the year, whether lues La* accrued

not,.
Interest ou Scrip issues of 18G2 and
1803,.
'Ctip dividend to dealers ou earned
premiums,.
Diviueud lor the year to stock-holdor

ers..

760,354
**

89

G per cant,

12 per cent.
31 percent

Premiums PAID IN COLD (when agreed up*
jn) will be entitled to a discouut IN COLD.
fo the President and Board of Directors of the
Columbian Insurance Co.
We hereby certify that wo have compared the
ibove statement with the Balance Sheet of the
Company, and the Balance Sheet with its Book*,
md found them to conform.
We have also examined the Cash Bank Balance,
Securities. B !Is Receivable and other Assets,and
found them to conform accurately with the above
itateinent made by the Company.

EDWARD ROWE,
ALBERT G. LEE,
JOSEPH MORRISON,
DAN L IV. TELLER,
Committee.
January 27, 18C5.

B. €. IVlOItltlS, President
“
ITUO»4$ 1.0SID. Vice
VTJI. U. WHITNEY, 2d V. Pres, and Seo.

Applications

received and forwarded bv

■a

»»>

k*

Ellsworth, Me.
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The Eclectic Maoazixk is, as its name Indicates, a
•lection front other magazines and periodicals. Theta
lections are carefully made eaoh month, from the on" re nugo of foreign Periodical*.
In tin* respect It to
xtircly unlike other monthlies, and has no rival
^ he following ate some ut thevvoiks from which seleat Lins are made;
[ 0 don Quarterly
Fcvue de Deux Monde*,
ritisii Quarterly,
London Society,
> orth British Itiview,
Bentley’s Miscellany^
* opular Science llevi.w,
Curnhill Magazine,
Frazer’s Mugazlna,
iturdii.v lievkw,
, eisure Hour,
Ti nt pie Bar,
\ festmiiiis'er Review,
Clmnibei’s Journal,
I ublin I’nivcmily
Magazine,Edit burgh Review,
.1 rt Journal,
J.oudon Nailouai Review.
We have also arranged to secure choice aelectlwnf
fi om the Fktixcn. jkkziax, and other C ktinbxtal Fe
odicals, translated (specially for the Fccrcnc, and
is Imped this new feature will add greatly to lbs vaff*
.y and value of the work.
KM H KI.ISIXM ENTS,
Each run;her is embellished with one or more Finn
r»KL Knukavincp—pf-rtraits of eminent men or lllu*»
aiive of impoi tanl historical events.
Volumes coinnut.ee in January and July of sack
.*ar ; subscriptions can commence with
any month.

^

TERMS
$5 ptr
Single Sumherst W
Tits, Five C pies, $2').
The Trade, Clurgyn en, Tcxchera, and C labs supplied
1 h vurabie terms.
Address,

Year|

c

,,

6 iv id

Manhood: how

OF

/Ac

;

J

r,

dir,ally.

"

id

This Lecture should be in the hands of every yoath
every mau in ihe lam1.
tin .cr seal, in a plain envelops, to any
address,
>«/ p u l, om receipt of six cents, or two
pustauasps.
idic-sa the publishers,
CM \8. J.C. KLINE, ft CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office box 4AN.
1) 4d
f

fcent,

A

and Marine

BPRINQFIKLD,

Bonnet

MASS.

first dny of November, 18G», in conformity
te of Maine.
with the Laws nf the

how Raatorad.

bt.
JSiaauf

jtxisToaAnca co.,

f<

Wednesay of

Loit,

Jn«t published, a nsw edition of
\ Culver well’s Celebrated
Iw wiA^King „i ihe radical cure (without tbo uae of
e.lienit) f i*Ki!Mati-khroka, or «ruiinal Weakuoas,
\ (Voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotsxct, Menial
naff
i tysical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.|
a so. Coxscurnox. ErxLzrsY and Fits, induced
by aolf>
or
sexual
dulger.ee
extravagance.
4fc A*Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clearly
mionstrates, tmm a thirty years' successful practice,'
at the alarming consequences of seif-abuse may bo
dically cured without the dangerous use of internal
ediciim or the application of the knife—poi ting out a
ode of cure nt once simple, eertain, and effectual, by
extra of v.hich every sufferer, no matter what biseoutiou may be. may cure himself cheaply,
privately, and
V

STATMMENT OF THE CONDITION
CF TUB

If. lilDWELL, 5 Beckman St. Aim- York.

H

1

Springfield Fire

MAGAZINET

s

Assets, January 1,

rota I amount of Premiums. 0,213,114 Gfc
Excess of Earned Premiums over
Losses, Ac. 2,004,754 02
Reserve for Estimate Claims Unad-

justed

ECLECTIC

,IX£EATnaE. S:iENCE. * AEtSew Volume begins January, I860.

piIE

^

tl »

{iub.«o'ibcr

western

a.

will carry

$3on,nofi.OO
apital Stock, all paid up,
2.254,607.28
urplus,

on

Bleachery,
shop

has fitted up

rnu 01

the

a

unon Hirer

busiiuM of

at the
bridge, wberf

a

BONNET liLEACHERY,

|7

)rdeivd,—That the said Administrator trire notice to all
•ersons interested, by causing a copy of tins or 'er to be
•ubdshed three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
tiuei ican, printed at Ellswoi tli, ti at the-y may appear
the firs
a Probate Court to be hold ut Ellsw rih, on
Vedmvh.y ot .laousiy next, at ten o'clock in tho foreoon, and *hcw cause, Ifany they have, why the prrycr
f said pelitiou should not be allow I.
PARKER TCCE, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest,
Geo A. Dtkk, Register.
43

a Court of Probate holden at
Ellsworth with;:- and
f-.r the County of 11 ineock, on the first Wednesday of
H e., A. D. 1»83.
l.Fi S BUCK, administrator of the estate ef O'iyeV Bowley. late of Orland, in said County. deceased
-having present'd his fl'st scc -unt of aduiiniitration
per a sal eetrt'.* i <r probate
Ordered—That the said Petitioner give no'ice
hereof to all person* interested, by causing a copy of this
rdertohe publisher, three week* successively, in the
ills worth Aineiican, printed in Ellsworth, tlia» they
nay appearat a P.obate Court to beholden at Bncks•ort, on the third Wednesday of'Jan next. at ten of
ho clock in the f.renoou, au«l shew caose ifauy they
ave, why the same should not te allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest!
A tits copy
43
GLO. A. DYER, Register.

subscriber hereto;

Prices,

Ellsworth, Dec. 1, ’65.

ui.ri .age.
47

Certificates and ]}remlum«
Sinvle Cortificale, 25 cents; five Certificates *$1; etevm$2 ; twenty five, with premium of Gold Pen $6,76 t
fty with piemium of Gobi Pcrcll and l>n,!f$10 i «*»•
I' andred with premium of Stiver Watch. $20 ; two bun*
I red with piemium of Gold Walch. $60
Certificate
u onev to be enclnsud with order.
Every letter, from
Uxterer source, prot/ipUy imsirrred.
Go d* sent by mail careful y packed. Alt articles
» ot satisfactory can Or r. turned* and
exchanged, or
L smojtciHyr/undcil
r/tcuhed. thousands of dollars
n orth of
watches sold to our uustiuur* during tbo pas

*

__

within and

on

Together with Fibbon Slides, Bosom Studs, Slesva
I luttons. Gold Pencils. Belt Buckles, Btooches, Gold
1 himbles, Ear Drops, |Children’s Loops, Masonic Pina
a ml Rings, Seal
Uiugs, Scarf Pins, M utch Keys. Alto a
ariety of Si'ver \\ ur», embracing Goblets, Cups, Cast :rs. Tea and Table Spoons, front $5 to $50.
The articles in this ttnek are o 1 the neatest aud most
f Lshionable
styles. Certificates of all the varioua arlic ies are
ut in sealed envelopes and mixed, thus giving
h d a fair chance, and sent
by mail as ordered j and on
t m receipt of the certificate it is at youi option to scad
( NE i’OI.LA it and take the article named in It, or
not}
0
any other nrtfcle in our Ii*t of equal value.

$5,000,001)
$3,500,009

December

rutnl amount of

Probate, with

public
been duty appointed
11112corned, that she has gives
aken

muds.

W’abbex Bnotrtr.
II. M. Hall.
B. If ALL,
lllrworib, Dte. 8th, T84i.

IIaxcock, m Deo. 4th, 176ft.
Execution in invor of John A. Iluek
A nl. is. H. II. Gray, nnd will be told at public
motion on Saturday the 27th day ot January
inxt at tun o’clock, a. si., nt the store of John
A. Puck, in Orland in said County, all the right
•f said Gray to redeem certain real astato ia
buckeport, in said County, wberuon told Gray
now lives, being a part of Lot No. 117. la the 7th
llungo and the a.nnu ouny.yeii by J. N. A I. »w».
i-y to Jlory J. tiny, and by her mortgeged to
ihen April 3Ulh, 1864. end I propose to eell ee
aforeimd tho
right of redemption from mid
Taken

y

from Statement for the Seventh Fiscal Year, cud-

| [?

of Losses claimed and unpaid,
Naims upon which, Liability of Comis
undetermined*
pauv

J

notice

nil corand has
Administratrix of the
to

upon herself the trust of au
istvte of
WILLIAM E. WEBB' late of Deer Isle,
n the County of Hancock yo.imui deceased, by giving
* nd as the lav direct*; she therefore
requests nil persons
eho are indebted to said dec -ased's estate to ta ike finnediato payment, and those who have any demands
hereon, to exhibit the same f;r settlement.
CHAEL .‘TTE WEBB
Beer IeJef Seqt 21, 1155.
43

$38,326 Ci>

.mount

|

*

1

10,705 00
i£T2 25

’tipuid Dividends,
mount at risk, (Xov. 2si.)
?20,788,610 77
iVcessary to reinsure the ?ame, 131,875 32
Nov.
1805.
li'th,
Springfield,
WILLIAM CONNER Jr., Sec’v,
[Signed]

■ >

{

This is to certify that for
11
0

Si
c

|

ril£

J. T. OSGOOD,
Agent *t EU«worth.

IHIPIIUR COLLECTIONS

PIANOFORTE

MUSIC.

ComtidenttfoW

of

is (21) tnvuty-ooe years of age. { shall
pay
debts cf bis c intruding, nor eJuim any of fciff
linings alter this date.
SULLIVAN GREEN.
Attest—£. F. Davis.
Green t Lauding, Dec 3, 1863.
3«48
c

____

SANFORD J. HALL, Justice of the Trace
4®

a

fty dollars I hare this day relinquished lo my
LJc.-t son, Stephen Wells Green, his time until
o

:oMMOXwKAi/rn er Massachusetts, >
H A.MPDEX, SS.
Subscribed and sworn to befo-'e me,

1>

f .11 (lies’ and Gents’

>u

Ki|er

f Hancock:
Ml..i. ■

it

of

Albums.

street.

House.

Tuck, Judge

]

I

Kinds.

Ellsworth, Dee. 12, lSb5.

I1E RIFF’S SALE.

All kinds cf STRAW Had LACE RobboIb
$551,307.25 ^
leached, with neatuers anJ dispatch.
Assets as follows :
Gentlemen's telt lints ronde over lor ladle#
jeans on Mortgage ot Real Estate, within the comsar.
All kinds of work usually done at a Rea*
^lunouweslth ot Massachusetts,
$101,87660
-t l leachery attended to, and interaction
giren.
leal instate owned by the Couipauy
Will the ladies extend to mo their
40,000 00
patroaage/
uuiucumbered,
1 ’ash on hand and in Bank,
8,523 21 a li encourage this new business in Ellsworth..
-i .'u>h in
hands ot Agents and in
JOHN TYLER.
; ‘o the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge "f Probate of
course of transmission,
lf*,S73 95
Ellsworth. Nor. 1st 1363.
42
Wnls A *., within and for the County of Hancock.
lS4,iKK» U. S. 0 per ct. Coupon Bonds
"HE petition and representation cf James W. I'aJ
of 1881,
60,418 50
the
of
tner. administrator upon
estate
Thomas 1.
ft E E1> 0 M
I, 227 Shares of Bank Stock, a« per
NOTION.
lewey, late of Buck?) ort, decease*!.
138,000 50 J
Schedule, A
Humbly shewefh That the goods and chattels be
.143 Hutres «>f Kail Raal Stocks as
This
is
to
that
for
a ooneideratirm T
certify
allying t" the aid deceas d’s e.-tate, aro n »t sufficient
134 442 00 i.
per Schedule, B
i.e this day relinquished to my minor bob Chao.
y the sum of six hundred dollars, to answer the just
51*1 Home and Watertown Kail
II,
'•
i* l»t* which the said deceased owed at the time of his
Clough, h s time, to trausaet butinese tha
1! oil11 Bonds,
1,050 00
rath : He therefore prays thu y>ur II >nor would
pi itno as though ol lawful
0 Shares of Springfield Aqueduct Co.,
I shall piy ba<
age.
r.u.l him license to rdl so much of the teal
state of
CO d -bts of his contracting, nor claim
(>tock gimrrunte d )
5/;00
any of his'
aid th-ci-ased, that he in.iy be enabl.d tu» satisfy the ] ,oam on Personal and Collateral
e treiugs, a ter this date.
a id debts with iucldeut-d chur.es
6,775
S«aurity,
m-Uiiiew s. CLouoir.
JAMES W. PALMER.
l!1 other securities including accruWitness—<?. Wagsr.s.
Dec. 6ih, 1365.
#.074 13
ed iutc rest,
Nov. 30, 1803.
3*48
Surry,
it a Court or Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and
$551,667 ^
f.wthe County of Hancock,ou the hi at Wednesday of
«. K E D 0 M
N 0 1 r C N,
December, A. l>, 1385.
Per Contra

aught.
"SECURE THE SHADOW E RE THE

THE

Authorised Capital,
Cash Capital,

On the foregoing petiiion, Ordered.—That the petition*
ir give notice *.o all per*tns interested by causing a
opy of the Petiiion and Order of Court th' reon,t.» be pubi.-hed throe weeks succ***sively inth? Ellsworth American,
mated in I 1-w >rth, in said county, that they may ap
a Probate Court to be h .ldenat Ellsworth, in
.ear at
aide •unty.cn the first Wednesday .f January next, at
eo o'clock m the forenoon, :^i.d sh**w cause, il any they
i-ive, why the prayer of sv l petition $h>mll not be
PARKER TICK, Judge.
;ranud.
Attest:—Geo. A. Dyer, Regist r.
L true copy cl the petition and order of Court thereon.
«Js«». A Dvkk, Recrisror.
4S

Apple,

of

t,

a Court of Probate bolden at Ellsworth,
the County of Hatxock, on the first
December A. D. 1885.

Dried

Spices

jii

!t

Provisions & Groceries.

wholesale and retail, at the lowest Prices.
Store, UNION BLOCK, Slain Street.
New Stack juel received.
48
Ellsworth, Deo. 12, 1805.

v

L B.

Hancock, s*., Dm. 2, HU.
Taken on execution end w II be sold at pahll*
miction, at the < Hico of E. A F. H >1., Erqre., ia
Ellsworth, on Smurduy, the thirteenth day or
January next, at ten o'clock in the furenooa. all
the rigl.t in equity of redemption which 0—rga

December 31, 1SG1,

<

.•dies* Brota .»f nil kinds nnd Stjrl.s, 3nn*s’
Thick nnd Thin Roots, Roys’ Roots, ?11 of
which ure Custom made, nnd warrantud.
Gents’ Aretic Orcr'Shoes, Lillies' A
Gents’ Rubbers, Glass A Crocklea and
ery of Lateft
beat Quality.

Paper-Hangings, Stationery of all kinds, Fancy ) •
Articles.
Agent fuV drover Q Baker's
Sewing Machine,
I ‘lour,
4*c
at

BUCKSPoRT, MAINE-

Columbian Marine Insurance Co.,

l*ientice M. Friend and Emily V. Fil-nd, minor*
|
and children of Isreal Filend late of Blutdiill in said
0(un'.y, d'ccasid—That the said minors are interested
In the r. al e.-tate of said tie vas d, to wit, in the llomeThat he has received an
Bi» nd farm of sai l d' CMS-d!
adv.inia.'eous offer fora portion of sal., interest from
Alvin T. Friend of EiueldlJ an<i tb't it would be for tlie
benefit of said minors that the- a 4 offer should be accepted. ji id the proceed th- re.*f at out. and s- cured to
tliem o interest—Your petitioner taen-fore prays that
grant him lironse to disprgeof the
y..ur Honor w -ul
mm* accordingly, agreeably l" a law of this Biate. iu
such e-s-.s made and provided by accepting said offer,
JLKEJIIAU E ATON
Bluehill, Dec. 1. A. D. 1305.

Blankets,

Boots and Olioce,

COLE,

WHITE, AjjoiiI

—OF

I

ALSO

4 S>

ROBERT
SCHOOL,

,-iiki

of

8 A

■

a

To the Honorable P irker
in and for the County

Drawers,

WATER STREET.
V...

}

5

before me
JOHN' \V SIEBBIXS,
Justice oi the Peace.

sworn to

STATEMFA'T

Dec.

FALL & WINTER GOODS,

W. F/LANE &Co’s.,
Wit —..It.

3Ias3

47

tli?

TW EEDS and DOESK1VS,

Sign,

* A THAN

Court of Probate held at Ellsworth! within and for
County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of
a. D. 1805:
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered,—That the Pctl:ion
give notice to all persons interested by causing a
and this order thereon, to be
:opy <.t the petition
published three weeks successively in ti e Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed iu Ellsworth, that they
nay appear at a Dr ibute Court to be held at Ellsworth,
in said county,on the first Wednesday of Jan,
next,
it ten o'clock in the forenoon, and slo w cause If any
do-y have, why the prayer ol said petition should uot be
eranted.
PARKER TUCK,Judge.
Attest-.—Geo. A. Ptfr, Register.
A true copy of the petition and Order of Court thereone
Attest:— Gto. A Dtkr. Register.
43
At

47

<

of

Subscribed and

9

A lar^e lot of

Claim Agent.

PLACE TO GET A

State

Hampden, Aug. 4th. 1864

To the Honorable Judge ot Probate for tin C'uuuty of
IlauC' ck.
of Agnes Lena
| ) tr.ie*KSTS I'ani'-l Hill, Guardian
I\ Hill, min'-r and heir of Frank *\V Hill and Ju'ia
M. II'T late of K Iswurth, deceased, that his said ward is
soiled and possessed of one uudivided half pirt of a
cert tin lot of land situated a* Ellsworth Fall*, known ns
the II n.icfctcad a.id Tav»-r:i stand of the said Frank W.
that it would be f"T the mt.*rest of said minor t-» sell
.,iiil dispose of sai
pr‘-nii-*'s and that an advantagemiiff.-rhas tie**n made t<> your petitioner forth?same,to wit,
the sum of Five hundred dollars from one Amos Do liver,
and your petitioner thereC-re pruys that he may be allow
ed to accept said sum and cu p urcred to Couvey said
premises uy deevl t said Dol.ircr.
DANIEL HILL.
Ellswo th. Dec. 7th, 1505.

Whitings.

wggnjwwrwm^^waaa—aa—arm

c

on

And examine tny stork of Goods.
Krory artiol*
odd a* l>>w as 0^11 be afforded, uud in some cases
nuoh lower.

SOLDIERSl

t>0

Call

over

—

Lord

Claims for the Extra

address.30 00

..

And ready for Customers.

Please

A. W. <21A PI*, President*
MMORDJ. HALL, See*

At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and for
the County of lluucock, on the *iiit Wednesday o
Du. a. 1* 1465
()u tli*- for- going Petition. Ordered,—-Thatthe Petition
er
give notice to all per;o is int-risted, by causing a
:<>i>y of the petition and otdcrnf Court tn- reun, t-> be published three weeks u«:ce-:.-i\ -iy in the Ellsworth American, a riewspapor printed in Ehswor.h.that they may appear at a Dro'-ato Court t-» he h -M at El'sw. rth, in said
.•utility, oti tiie first Wednesday of January next, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cmus-. if ary th y have
why the player of said petition should u«t be granted.
DARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest—GtO A. Pykr, R-gisti r.
A true c*.py of th petition and order of court thereon.
Attest—Guo. A. DvbH. Register
4d

NOW OPENED,

J. W. Hill A Co’s store, Main St.
48
Ellcwoitli, Deo. 14, lbb5.
Office

Notice is hereby given that tbe undersigned
have formed a copartuership for the purpose ot
carrying on the business of tanning in tie town
of Sedgwick at the old stand of CharUs C Allen,
under the name of C. C A J. D Allen.
EOUK oi the
All business in the tanning line promptly atUJ'-ST AND LATEST POPUtended to. A share of the publi.* patrorage is
LAR NOVELS
C. C. ALLEN,
• liciud.
J. 1). ALLEN.
by living authors. The cost of these a one. ;f
49
bought iu book form, would be truin six to right
Sedgwick. Deo. 15th, 18C5.
do.iais. It purchased in LVtiLbH MAUaZIn&b
from which they are carefully selected, the cost
Male of Maims
would »<e three or four times that sum
Nowhere
else cau so much curteut iuie
mid peru.unent
Hancock. ss.-To the several Sheriffs of our literary mailer be had *t so ligcuce
a rale us in I lir.
cheap
Counties of Hancock, Penobscot, York. Cum 5‘fcMI*\t Ehtvl.Y 1 KlIttNb those who believe
ierland. Line-do, Kennebec, Oxford. Soinenet, iu the piiuciples aud approve of the clurac er of
can increase its power aud iutlueuce
Washington, We do, Piscataquis, Franklin, Tilt I Mint>h
with their neighbors in ormiug club* to
Aroostook, Androscoggin, Sagauah< c and Kro x, by joiningior
Tmc SKM1-tv fchKl.Y Edition
subsetibe
It w ill
greeting
:
or either of their Deputies,
iu that way be supplied to them »t the lowest
price
We command you to attieh the goods for w hich such a paper can be
printed.
t U. 8. ) or Estate of Th' iues L.
White, and
Thuja c
{ stamp. ) William Pulsiter, the former of boston Mail subscribers,l copy 1 year—104 nos.. .$4 00
4
60
> in the County of Suffolk, and Com
do
2 copies, do
.7 00
{ p T. y monwealth of Massachusetts, a'-d the
& copies,! r over,for each
de
4 Oet. 9, > later of Camhridgcport iu said Coin
copy 3 00
On receipt ot $ 20 for teu copies, an extra
1805. ) mor wealth, and Eugene Male, K-q.,
(
copy
of Ellswnrlh in the Ct untv of Man
a ill be sent six months
On receipt oi $43 for lif; L 8.: c> ck aud Mate of Maine, to the value leen copies, an extra copy w ill be seut lor one ear,
y
•f one hundred end fifty d< ll.irs, and summon the for $!«o, we will send thirty-four co
les, and oue
aaid defendants if they may be found in your pro*
Daily Tiiibisvk, gratis.
:opy
einet,)to appear before our Justices of the suSubscribers in Canada must send 40 cents In ad.
premo Judicial Court next to be hidden ia Ella
litiou, to prepay United a tales postage.
worth, within and for the County ot Hancock
on tbe fourth Tuesday ot October instant, then
DAILY TUI BUNK,
aud there in our said Court to answer uuto
$10 per uuLuni
in
the
of
Andrews
County
Anthony
llucksport
Subscribers in Canada must send $1 20 In addition,
of Haoooek.Tra.ier, in a plea of debt, for that
the suid Thomas L. White, William Pulsiter aud ;o prepay United States postage.
Terms cash in advance.
Eugeue llale on the eighth d ty of July, iu the
Draft ou New-York, or 1'ost-Olfice orders, payable
year of our Lord one thousand, eight bundled
and sixty at Ellsworth aforesaid, b\ their note or ;o the order ot Tile Tuibi’bk,
being safer, me prein
of
memorandum
that date, amble to
writing obligatory
any oilier mode of remittance. Address
sealed
with
them
their
seals
subscribed,
and
by
Tilb TUI DUN b, Tribuue Buildings, New-York
here in Court to be produced, hound end ac
know 1st!god themselves to be jointly aud severally
Leiden, uouud and indebted to the plaintiff iu
ike sum of one hundred and twenty dollars to be
paid to the Plaintiff on demand.
Yet though olteu r.-quested tbe said Defend
ants have not paid sai hu ii hut aegieot so to do,
to the damage of Plaintiff (as be says) the sum
of one hund.-ed and fitly dollars, whish shall
then and there be made to appear with < ther due
damages. And bare you there this Writ with
your doings therein.
Witness, John Appleton, Esquire, at Ellsworth
this ninth day of Ootober iu the year of our

to

Bounties.

34 tO

address.10

sno

And all other kinds of Crouds,

3?. JOY,

Wm.

very large
The Full Reports of the Americm Institute Farvery large rssortment of POCKET KKIVES, nier*’
Club, and the various Agricultural Reports, in
from 20 cents to $2 *»0.
each number, are richly worth a
year s subscription.
In this line we can
§•*:§:§ i•.?##;#?»•«
TERM*).
•how the largest *1* ck in tho County, and if the
Mail subscriber*, single copy, 1 yr—52 nos. $2 00
most celebrated makers.
RTV.’ etch aud Clock Repairing done at short Mail »utoc. ibets, Clubs ot five.0 Oi
nctice.
feu copier,addiessed to Lames of subscribers 17 50
E. F ROBINSON A Co.
B

33 lE^L ECS E3 SB? ?

Agency.

Pensions. Bounties, Prize

To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge or Probate, within and for the County »f Hancock.
SHOWS Sarah Jarvis, Guardian of An
dri-w S. Jurvis, minor atnl one of the heirs of
Charles Jarvis, it of Ellsworth in said County dureal estate of said
c used—To wit .• The lands un
Charles Jarvis in the towns of Eddington and Clifton in
said State of Maine, as specified in the Inventrry and
appraisal of the real estate of said Charles Jarvis now on
tile at llii* Dictate Office, ;<ml that .seid minor’s interest
in the same is one undivided eighth pirt, and that the
remaining co-heira have su'd advantageously their
shares in s»id lands, find that th salt? of said minor’s
half is i.eecss try Iu order to coo p’-te c -r vcyar.oes satisfactory to the purchase ra thereof, and tin t your petitioner is offered for sad minor's share a I a. ;• $uui
tli m his share would amount o Becoming f> said inventory aid appraisal; and iliat it v.o-uld he t .r the
said
benefit of the said minor that his s.iid intire^t
d< ceased’s estate as above described sho 11 be disposed
of at private sale in accordance with said off-r,
and the proceeds tlvreof put out. ar.d secu ed to him
on Intei.-st.— Your petitioner therefore prays that your
of the game »t
Honor would g:nut her license t »
public or private sale accordingly, agreeably to a liwr oi
this state, in such eases mad. and provided.
SARAH JARVIS.
Ellsworth, Deo 6th, ad, 1805,

HUMBLY

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

Latest

•3. The amount of Liabilities due or not due
to Banks or otiier Creditors by tiro ComNone.
pany,
c>. Losses adjusted and due,
None.
7. Los.-es adjusted and not due.
None.
8 Losses unadjusted,
11.195,74
9 Losses in suspense,
waiting for lurther
None.
proof.
M». AI! other claims against the Company,
None,
II. The greatest amount insured by ony one
15 000,00
risk,
12. The greatest amount allowed
by the Rule* to be
insured in any one C ity, Town, or Village,
.his. As much insured as is deemed prudent
13. The greatest amount allowed to be insured in
any one Block,
A ns. Ah much insured ns is deemed prudent.

taken upon hiui^elf the tiust of un
will and testament < f
MARY ANN JARVIS Iat<? of Ellsworth,
in the County of H icc< ck deceased, by giving band as
the law directs; h»* therefore requests all persons win are
Indebted to the said deceits id’s estate, t> mak; immediate pnvni' iit. and those wh
have any demands thereon,
to exhibit the same fur settlement.
EYRARD II. GRKKLY.
49
Ellsworth. Dec. 6th, 1805.

Large additions nude to this department; and
Roots and Shoes for Gentlemen, Ladies and f< r
Misses, of the best workmanship and material can
bo had at his store.

hl"

II EKI ITS

g

rphe

$293.488,ret $29.5,388,78

SELLING^ CHEAT1.

HAS

fresh <joo Is,

a
Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, withfh and
for the County »»T Hancock. on the llrtt Wednesday ol
Die. a. d 1*65.
CARR named Ex'cutrix in a certain instrument purparfng to bj the last will and testament of Rcnj imiti Carr,late of Iiuck*port in said county
deceased, having presented the same lor probate :
Of the Condition of the Massamit Insurance ComOrdered, Thai the said Executrix give notice to all perpany, Springfield, Ma,>tn the fir.-•/ day of Aov !
soiia interested, by causir ga copy of this order to be pub
I Htj4, in conformity with the Laws of lhr State of
lUhed three we* ks successively in the Ellsworth American,
Maine.
fainted at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 1. 'I he mime of the
Company, Massusoit Ins. (Jo.
Court, to be holden at Rucksport, in said county, on the
yprlngfiehl. Maw.
third Wednesday of Jan. ncx:, at ten o’clock in the
2. 1 lie
mount of its Capforenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the said
ital Stock,
$3CO.OOO.OO
instrument should not be proved, approved, and ullow3. The amount of its Capul as the lust will and testament of said deceased.
ital Mock paid up,
$200,000,00
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
•1. The a**-et* of the ComA true copy—AtUst.
pany, including:
4’J
Geo A. Prrn, Register.
E the amount of Cash ou
ha ml
o.403,34
At a Court of Prmate holden at Ellsworth, Within and
in.. nf Th.Ii on l.-m.l
for the C< tinty of Hancock, on the llrst Wednesday
from Agents :i d other*
of D'C., a. *>. 186.1.
In com se «•!' trunsmJssion,
9.(591,-12
EO W. H ARDY Executor of the !»»st will of P*-ter
II. The Real Estate unenI
A J
Hardy late of Deer Isle i.i said County deceased—
None.
cumbered,
having presented his second account ot administraion III. The Bonds owned
by
upon said estate for Probate:
the Company, und how
Ordered—That the said Executor givenotiee th're
they ai e secured, with
of to all ersons iutere.-ttd.hy causing a copy of this order
the iate of lot thereon:
to he published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth
1*. 8. liov’t .stocks.
98.4'55,oo
American, pHuted i:i Ellsworth, thatther mivarmear :.t Int. acrued and
3 901,30
unpaid,
.t
rotate Court to be hoiden at Buck*port, on the tli'nl
IV. Debts to the Co securWednesday of Jan., next, at teu of the clock in the! ed by mortgage,
52.600,00
forenoon, and shew cause, if any #hey have why the V. Debts otherwise secursame should nut be allov/cc.
None.
ed,
PARKKIt TUCK, Judge.
VI Loans on Personal SeA true copy—Attest:
1.500.00
curity,
GEO. A. DYER, Register.
VII. Loan* on Collateral
2.C00 00
Security,
VIII. Debts tor Premiums,
subscriber hereby gives pubMc notice to all con
None,
1. cerned.thnt le has been duly appointed and has I.\. Al! other
Securities:
talc*
up m hinisell tlie trust of an Executor of the last
Bank Stocks usper Schedwill and t**mment of
ule,
73 724,00
TUI. i’ll AN T BUTLER late of Hancock,
in'heCoof Hancock, yeomandecoased.by givinghond as Rail Road Stocks as per
Schedule.
94.900.00
the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are
159,50
indebted to the said deceased’s estate to make immediate Bills Keccivabls,
Office Furniture, Library,
t
payment^ind those who have any demands thereon to ex
(
1. CIS* 02
ibit the same for settlement.
over
73 488,78
Surplus
Capital,
JAMES M.BUTLER.
j
4?
Ellsworth, Dec. 8th, 1865.

1,'LIZABET1I

The subscriber has returned fiom Boston

1‘IIE
I

l1. Goodwin, of Mariaviil**, has in and to tha Hal*
1 wing described parcel of land lyiag in raid
Maria ville, bonudod and described as follows:—
To wit all that portion of lot No. 67, whieh 11m
subscriber hereby Rives notice to all concerned,- on the eastern side of tlie west branch of
rpiIB
Volga
1 t at »he has been duly appointed and has taken upon River; for a more
particular description of lot
herself the trust of an Administratrix of the estate of
No. 07, refer to J. It. Ingerrol's & others deed to
NATHAN I*. WEBSTER, lata of Verona,
in the County of Hancock,*hipVjoiner,deceased,hy giving Klchutd UooJwin, recorded in llanoock Xe|iitty
bond hs the law directs; In* t herd ore requ sts all persons of Deeds, Vo!. 1U0, Pago 431, and baing that
who itre indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make
pint of said lot No. 07, which wns deeded to th#
immediate payment, and tho^e who have any demands
said George P. Goodwin by the said Richard
iheieon.to exhibit the same for settlement,
Goodwin and recorded in said Registry, Vel 1(H,
ANNIE L. WEBSTER.
Verona Nov. 9, 1SC5.
Page 1 ID, same premises bring under mortgage
48
to Charles K. Goodwin of sai-i Markov Hlf, aad
recorded iu said Registry, vo|. 120. page Sail.
47
NATllAeN U A LK KR, Sheriff.
STATEMENT

_GEO.

WAR C1A1MS.

BURNHAM,

Ellsworth, within and

subscriber hereby «|ves public notice to nil con-!
earned, thiw »be h«a been duly ap|M»lnted and 1ms
I is ken upon herself the trust of uu Executrix of the
estate of
ISAAC CASE, late of Buckspnrt.
j In the County of Hancock,physiciar ,deceni« d. by fflrlnc
bond as the l;»w directs; she therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to the said d ceased’* e.»t te to make
j
j immediate payment, and those who have any demands !
to exhibit the same for settlement.
I thereon
I
JULIA D. CASK.
Duck sport. Oct. 3, IbGJl.
43
\

At

£.££

Extra Cienfuegf’S and Muscavado Molasses.
Pork. Lard, Hum. Dried Apples, Cheese. Kerosene Oil, Vinegar, Extra Oolong and Souchong
TEAS. Extra quality Navy Tobacco and Spice*
Fresh and nice, and all the different kinds that
are usually found in a Grocery -tore.
Government, secured by
QF* Country produco taken at the highest marWe rarely employ traveling agents, as to
many
ket price.
F.
A.
are habitually
prowling in the asaumeo
Thankful for past patr« nage and favors, we importers
< laim Agent,
0 pacity of soiiei ots for
and
business
t*»
strict
attention
keeping
ournals.
We
j
hope, by
prefer
the best of gt ods, to merit und uceive a continu- that our subscribers shall
ELLSWORTH. ME.
pay their money to
ance of tho mine.
persons they know and of whoso integrity they
XT Every Soldier wounded in battle and discharg 'd
*9nundrrs & Peter*.
aie assured.
Any friend who believe* he will do
by reason of sickness or disease contracted in
4
9
1885.
Deo
Ellsworth,
the service, while in the line of his duty, is engood by increasing the eiiculation of Tax Tattitled to a Pension.
Bi'.tx is authorised to s* licit aud
reooivs sub- XT The Widows, Minor Children, Dependent Mothtr» ami Orpiiun Sisters under sixteen, of every
•ciiptions. Specimen copies will be promptly
Soldier who dl*-s in the Service, or is killed lu
•ent without charge to those
battle or dies ot wounds or disease contracted in
requiring them,
t he Service, ire entitled to a Pension.
aud we tru-t many Dieuds will he move
t« ask
JjrAII Bounties. Back oay. Arrears of Pay, and all
their neighbors and acquaiucauce* to
allowance due the Soldier at the time ot ilia
j do in makd ath, can he obtained by me, for the legal he rg
their clubs.
ol such Soldiers
Edward F. Robinson & Co , mg up
Information concerning claims, free of charge iu
The Great
per.-ou or by mail
just returned from Boston and opened a
New Stock of
Office over Aikens' Stove Store, Sfate Street.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
(SOLD AKD SILVER
A. F. BMtMl V7I,
'lHK
48
Ellsworth, Me.
> E \V VOHKWCGKLV TRIBUTE
H
E
C
T
A.
-w
Ih printed on a large <!oub c-mcdium sheet,
making
eight page* of mx column* eugW. It contain* all
Hunting and Open Face; Fine G..Id and Engilsb •he important
Editorial* publMFri in I tie. Daily
Dialed CJI
'1 KllilNh, except those of merely]local
interest; also Lite, ary and rcie tine
Intelligence; Review* of
the most m cresting aud hnpo taut new
Hooks; the
Letters from our I .rgc corps of corr
spondent*; the !
luiest new* received by telegraph from
Washington
Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders aud a 1 other parts ot
the country; a Summary of
Kilter and I’Ll d Spoons, Butter Knives, Forks,
all important intelligence iuthis citvaud ebewh
re;
a «-) uupsi* of
the proceed! g» of
Napkin Bings, Fruit Knives, .'alt*, do
Cong' »* and
Ladies’ Traveling ba-s, Vase?; Cloth, Hair, Na 1 Mate Legislature wiieu in *e»-io ; the Foreign
news
ceiled
by every steamer; Exclusive Report*
aud Tooth Brushes; Comb* of every de*oiip01 toe 1‘roeeedng.* of the tanners* Uub ot the
lion; also a great variety of
Anieiicuu institute; JulL.* a'-oui Fruit and other
Jloiiieuituiul uml Agricultural inlo.matiuii essential
and
to country resnieuts;
.-tock, Financial, attle. Dry
Goo is •«<ui Geuerd Market
Lauds
neports. making it, both
Bounty
tor
variety and completeness, altogether the most
valuable, interesting aud iustructiic >Vi tKLY N'»\v0- Obtained by
i*At*«.lt published iu me world.

at

and testament of Levi Townsend late of Biuehiil in said
county <lecen*ed,having pre-ented the gamn lor prohate:
Ordorcd:—That the sab.
Executor' give notice
thereof to all persons Interertcd, ba- causing a Copy of
hid Order to be published three weeks yuoceasl ely in
the Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a Prohate Court to l*e holden at Rock
port, on the first Wednesday of January next, at
t'-n of the cha:k in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
any
they have, why the said Instrument should not be proved
approved, nt*d allowed as the last will and testament of
the said deceased.
FARKER TUCK, Judge.
A True Copy—Attest49
A. DYER, Reg’r.

Bogus

!

Court of Probate holden

the County of Hancock, on the flist Wednesday of
Dec., A. D. I860.
XT’K3 PAS I AN I*. CONWAY, named Executor in a
certain instrument purporting to he the lust will
v

Paid !

Protection of Home Tndn.tw
Beware of
Circulars.
bj discriminating duties on Foreign Produets imported, with a view to drawing hiibe: the most
Congress will doubtlessly enset some laws dur*
capable and skillful artificers and artisans ef ing the present session granting additioral BounEurope, and the naturalising on our soil of many ty to Soldiers of 1861 A 186'i, who were dis
in consequence of pbysioal disability.
branches of production hitherto all but ooofined ebarged
Whenever such law or any law for the benefit
to the Old World, while it would
strengthen aud of Soldiers or the Heirs of Soldiers is enacted, I
shall be pn pared to prosecute such claims with
extend those which hare
already a foothold
dispitch; and I shall also advance money on
among us.
valid claims when desired.
It w»ll give careful attentien to
All information relative to such claims cheerprogress and
in
improvement
Agriculture, doing its best at fully given gratis, whether the application bo in
or by letter.
Also all claims for Penperson
once to bring markets to the door of our
farmers
sions, Bounties, and Prise Money entrusted to me
and teach them bow to make the most of the
op- will be promptly attended to.
No charge in any case unless successful.
portunities thus afforded them.
S. WATERHOUSE, General Agent
It will devote constant attention to Markets,
OJict of Watedrouse $■ Emery,
•specially for Agricultural Products, with inteut
ElUworXh, Me,
aave both producer an 1 consumer from
47
Dee. 5tn, 1665.
being
victimised by the speculator and forestalled
And. giving fair scope to Current Literature, to
the prove* ding* of
Congress, and to the general
.News of the Day, it hopes to retaio its old
patrons Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay, Prize
and attract many new to bear them
Money, and all Claims against the
oompany.

a

r

for

urge

a

LQW

Bounty Will be

CONGRESS

SHEETINGS.
as

At

IIALE.

BILL has been Introduced in the IIouso of
Representatives which provides for giviug
BOUNTY LAN2* and MONEY,
evermore.
Discountenancing all unmanly exultation over, to ail soldiers who enlisted prior to Juno 25th,
1863.
or needless iuflictl o of
pain or priration on the
HTThe House of Representatives has already
upholders of the lost cause, it will Insist on the passed a resolve in favor
of this hill.
earli.t possible restoration of the Southern States
QTTbe bounties will be equalised.
to their former power and influence in our Union
The undersigned announces that he shall prose*
on the basis of All
Righta for All their People.
eute these olaiias for
It will labor in hope to prove that the substituExtra Bounty and Bounty Land.
tion ef Free for Slare Labor matt
inevitably and
Adrie* fn*.
universally eonduea to the increase <1 Industry,
FREDERICK HALE.
Thrift, Prosperity and Wealth, to that the South,
Elliwurth. Main*.
withio the next ten years, must look back amas*
46
At tb* office of E. A F. U*!«.
ed on her long persi.teneo in a
practice ao baleful
as the
ehattelising of Man.
Special Notice
It will labor for the diffusion of Common School

S?fl>

prints

sell

I’rotaate Notices.

Money

Education, Manufactures, the Useful Arts, Ac,,
AND HEIRS OF SOLDIERS.
Ac., throughout every portion of our eountry, but
especially throughout theaeoiiona hitheito devoid
of them, belieritg that every geod end will therehas NOT vet enacted any law,
by bo subserved and the iutereat of every useful
giving EXTRA BOUNTY to Soldiers of
lbGl A 1862.
and worthy data promoted.
Therefore,
It will
tho

UOOPSIIo l' Lrdies and Misses’Hoop Skirts in
all tht best makes and lowest price**

we fan

ft Prize

Our moat momentour. arduous struggle baring
ObUin.d by
resulted in the triumph of American Nationality,
tho litter discomfiture and overthrow of SecessFREDERICK
ion and Slarery, Thu Tnuruu, profoundly radioing In this result, will labor to conierre the
legitimate fruits of this grand, benignant riotory

Saunders
& Peters,

('Kinulnn f'lntha

WAR CLAIMS,
Pensions. Bounties, Back Pay

ADRIFT.
DarMudl

«»«y from . moorln,, mi
on the night of the 21st
ult, a lap work
1 ;0 \T, her bottom pnlntod green, wrfth a lesft
c treak around her;
jointed rod inside and
>]> put of her stem broken of. .The Radar. ,M
aid boat will be suitably rewarded by
he subscriber auere she may be fAfcad.

BROKE

1

loilfyiag

WILLIAM L. TINKER.
TOME CIRCLE. (PiauoSolo.) 2 rols.
3w48
T/emont, Dec. 5, 1863.
1 JILVEKCHORD.
(Song*, Ballad*, Lc.)
I JHOWEROP PEARLS. (Elegant Duet* )
*
OPERATIC TEARLS. (Vocal Gem* of Opera
< JEMS OP GERMAN SONG
(Choice Vocal.)
VOTICE it fcorokjr *W.n lb*t Ik. JPirdl p.rlafc
•RICE OF EACH VOLUME. Plain,
2 M
in lilueittjl wilj |j.titioD lo Ik* MVt L.|4*~
3.00 1 itorn for u .pooi.l irjcin,poratiun,<.od I. Inrl.di
Cf.OTIf,
Cloth,Full Gilt,4 oo „ I! Hi* rijilit. »-i1 prhilotr. b«M,ia, lo Ik.'
***A new volume of this Feries, “GEMS OF 1 arfltorul Pi.'i.U of Mid To.d.
8ACRED SONG,** is in pre.->* and will §oon be
doMtri P. Imu, W
j ■cadv. Also fn preparation, “GilM J OF SCOT* j
Nta.Mii. Ui.cKLtr,
| ri8H SONG.’*
I
Joftm lliMKL.r,
Copies of tlie nsove will he mulled, post paid, on 1
i
of
the pri^?. OI.1V £R PI VBON A CO.,
receipt
Cnmoiiite^f MldP.'Uk/
j rtftbh&berft, 327 W.vhingtoa Street, bo.r n. Wtf 1 BhultHJ, Bee. *, H*r.
iT

NOTICE.

I

—il—M

—p

iUisccUiu
Careful about

IBe

■■

III — I—I'

SPRING GOODS.

Accusing.

Parent* should be very cautious about
Hocusing a little child ot a falsehood, units* the clearest evidence exists of the offence. The assertions of domestics are
not always to be relied on, ns many an
unprincipled girl will criminate a defence- j
lea* ebild in order to screen herself from

Granite

Embracing

Among

In milled in the midst of the tost wheat growing
section of the I'nitcd States.

made from wheat which has lost
and ©nourishment tv sweating,
and beating iu large storehouses.
Is

GOODS,

DOMESTIC

not

Mills Flour
FLANNELS Dirigo
Is made from wheat

GOODS,

LINEN

rum

SILKS,

BLACK

the farmers.

PITCH r It.

FI'LLCB

Wuli'iprool Cloaking*,1
SHAWLS, LONG AND SQUARE,

&

Glove^

Agents for Dirigo Mills Hour,

shortest

No. 200 Commercial Street, and
0 and 10 Lewis’ Wkarf,
BOSTON.
21
r.K. ». pitch nit. | >i. >i. ni.i.ER
| j. n. ri.irx»

also

Blacksmith

Firm,

_

spirits.

)ld

With

customers

for their

past patronage, and will ;

Hats and
in all the

new

Caps,

kinds, and

a

lurgc lot
too

merous

of other

goods

FI3I1E ubscribcrs having taken tho store on
JI
Peter's Corner, lately occupied by S. W.
PERKIXS, offer the public a good assortment of
Provisions and Groceries, consisting ot

GOO]! GOODS and the
LATEST STYLES, and at prices that are
reasonable for the times, will do well to examine
my stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

rORK, LARD, IL\.M»r

H. H. HARDEN.

-and-

NEW

GOODS.

subscribers have formed

THEunder the

jia:ne

a

eo-partncrship

of Moses Hale k

V

J

Facts about Cotton-

Goods,

Watches, Chains, Sewing Machines, Silk, Alpaeca,

The stock of cotton in the Southern
States at the end of the rebellion, with
(the new artiele.and decidedly cheaper and betand many other kinds of
the crop ot 1865,amounted to-bales.
ter tban kerosene Oil,) also
The consumption ol the factories north DRESS
PATTERNS,
SUGAR,
of the Potomac, from May 1st, to Nor.» hirer
TEA,
plated Castors, Fruit an 1 Cake Basket*,
COFFEE,
1st, 1865, was 10,000 bales per week for j Forks and Spoons, and all kinds of »;ilverSPICES OF
Pl&lvd War*. Coral, Jet and Cam*o-:Setf
twenty-six weeks. 260,000 bales.
ALL KISDS,
of Jewelry, Pins, Button* and t'tuds,
The export of cotton from May 1st to
SOAPS,
Gull Thimbles, Pencils and
Lockets, shawls, Balmoral
Sept. 1st was not less than 70,000 bales;
and .11 the artieles usually kept in a grocery
Skirts, Scntags, Colfrom Sept. 1st to Nov. 7th it was 106,store.
These g- nds are new and fresh, and will
lars and
Underbe sold cheap for cash or exchange fur country000 bales.
sleeves.
The requirements of the mills north of 4 NY person sending us twenty five cents n? an produce.
MOPES HALF,
tho Potomac from Nov. 1st, 1865, to x A advance payment to coyer expense*, can be
JOHN A. tlAl.E.
inform mLiu advance what article they will re43
Not. 21, 18C5.
November 1st, I860, when the crop of ceive on
Ellswoith,
P»ym nt of one dollar, and it will then
1866 will reach Ihem, will not bo less be optional with them to send for it or not.
For one dollir we will send a list of six artithan three quarters of their spinning cacivs, with retail price, and from the list any arti
pacity, or 12 000 bales per week, for 52 clu oau he selected.
weeks : 024,000 bales.
Fur $1 50, a list of 12.
For ?-3.t 0, a list of 25.
Xhc requirements of the South for IS
For
a lift of 50.
months from May 1st, 1865 to Nov. 1st,
For $1J.U0, a list of 100.
I860, will be not less than their requireThis is a
Edward P. Robinson & Co-,
ment for 12 months in I860, 150,000
RARE CHTANCE
just reamed from Boston and opened a
bales ; making a total ol 1,270,000 bales. to obtain a dress or some other valuable article
Jiew Stofrk of
The consumption of cotton in England at tht above p. ices, and in no case tan they get a
GOLD ASD SILVER
from April 13 to Oct. 26, 1SG5, has
Less chan n Dollars Worth,
or
'W-A.T
bales
for
28
b1 en 47,00<J
CUES,
per week,
a« wo send no article which retails for less than
weeks. 1,317,249 bales.
TTitntincr and Onpn Fa<»»»! Fin** (wold and Entrilsb
mat tuna. Send fur Circulars.
The export from England fr.-m April
Hated CHI IKS.
NI
C. Hl^IGrGrS. Ac CO,,
Sm4t
13 to Oct. 26, has been 22.600 bales per
030 P. O. Pox, Boston, Mass.
wnek, or for 28 weeks. 632,722 bales;
total for 28 weeks—09,600 bales per
Breakfast and Dinner Castor*, Spoon Bolder*
week—1,949.971 bales. These bale? avSilter and Plated Spoons, Butter Knives, lurks,
pr.iiTp nhrint 370 nnends each.
Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, Salt*. Ac.
Tbc lowest estimate of cotton to be reLadies' Traveling Bags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
and Tooth Brushes; Combs of every descrip,
ceived from all countries, except the
tion; also a great garioty of
United States, in 1865, made in

NEW

COODS

A. W. CLARK.

DORACK DAVIS.

Ellsworth, Jan. 5,

Also

January

2,750.000 bales.

The amount of cotton at

sea

from

become evident that England will not receive from other countries than the U. S.
hi the year 1865, over 2,100,000 bales.
Eoglaud's position Oct. 26, was as follows :
Stock in Liverpool,
303.000
Stock in London,
41,000
Possible arrivals before Dee. 31 :
From India,
217,000
From United States,
200,000
40 €00
From Brazil,
From Egypt,
50.000
From West Indies, &e.,
20,000

In this branch I hare one of the largest and best
ever before bre’igbt into Ellsworth,

C.,

3

cau

arrive until

April.—

[

Thu power of

—

1 saw,

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1

a

saw a

a punctuation-p »iut.
pigton making broad;
girl Composed of thr.-ad.

0 F

LAFAYETTE DAVIS.

1865.

51
and all

line,

|

GOODS,

Cain XVunlcd—io work

and

minister ‘-refuse! the
sacrament to a printer who was engaged
during % part of Sunday night in producing a paper which the minister confessed
lhat he read with pleasure every Monday

C7*In Scotlaud

Ellsworth. Oct.

Call

Safety.

now

kcrjm general assortment of 31cdicines
'hysicians, together with

rjlIIE

The

and purr t#;n.
It has received the p« rsonal endorsement
of over Met tn thousand physicians, who have rec« in
tueuded it in the treatment of tj ravel, Dropsy, Kheutna
tism, Obstruction oreuppressiou •( the Menses, Atf. ciiot.t
of the Kidueys, etc. Put up in pint or quart bottle's.

|
I

Binlnger's

V

•Of

Bing.’

44

Ellsworth,

poor gimblet,
wrong glace.

tilton &
I.iliorty

Mrs. Mary K. Etton, cd Sedgwick
Maine
a soldier late of the iM
a chambermaid at the Hangor,
regiment,
Moure—so we learn from the W hi*/—

-AXD-

Ronton.
San Francisco

t^ii.u safely.

--—

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!
CONSTANTLY ON HAND!

or

ALSO

Furglar-Proof

S

A

E

E

C ASK E T S

S !

of

& 11

descriptions made

to

order, and

Trimmed in the latest
<ecoud*band Safe# taken

in

exchange.

poeket-beok containing* $1,000, j
K
SAWYKK, Agent at Ellsworth,
belonging to a gent Ionian ot Hampden whose ollico
of these stfei maybe

sad returned it

W. r. LA MX.

ouu

acen.

J.

a

St .re
House.

o.t

3/atJi Street,

one

styles.

door below the

HKIXXKlPb

relieve

Cwughi

who have used Ids “ITEMoN A EES” with market

THE

department of life. 1‘repared i»v F.IaWAKI
M. SklNNEK. M. U., at his Medical Warehouse,
Turnout bt-, Boston, Mass, bold by druggists gen
everv

Itrally.

oowiyti

Year.

Groceries, New & Nice,
subscribers

TUEcomplete stook keep

constantly

of

Crot!cries, ol all

I
:

Flour, Corn

|

hand

a

House Lots for Sale.

£<KVBRAL ELIGIBLE BUILDING LOTS »ROats. .to. ^ uated near tho houses ol Stirling Huy ness nd
a
TEAS, fel'UAIU, COFFEE, STICKS, CHEESE, Johubod Kent, Esquires, in KILworth, and part
A
U
T
I
0
N
of the Homestead of the late Andrew Peters,
Ac., Ac., Ao.
Esquire, aro offered for sale at very low prices.
Tbit is to notifjMxll persons t’ at my wife, Hel
Cull on the undersigned, or Col. J. W. Jones for
Don't
to Call.
further particulars.
lenM.Mayo, has without good cause left iny
bed and loard, and that all persons are forbidAl- » for *aio a SHIP YARD LOT, adjoining
F2f“N. D.—Remember that we have a good
don to trust her on my account as I shall pay no rillED for customers to put their teams uuder, iu L. B- llliudr'd *tcam mill property.
CllAS. PETERS, > F__clllorg
bills of her contracting.
rear of ths Store.
Executor*.
J. A. PETERS, J
MOSES I. MAYO.
JOY, IJARTLETr, A Co.
35
lebj.
3*41*
lbli.
liitb,
Eden, Dec. o, 1563.
27
Ellswoith,
Eiluhorth,
Sept,
27,
Sept.
|

Ideal,

forget

!

on

Late Commissioner of Patent!.
*'
Mr. R II Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN appli
cations, on all but one of which patents have been grant!
ed, aud that is now pending. Such unmistakaable proa
of great talent and ability on his part leads me to recoss
mend all invent >r* to apply to him to procure their pa
tents, as they may l*e sure of hav ing, the most faithful
attention bestowed ou their cases, and at very reasonable
JOHN TAOUART.
charges."
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of hi*
large practice, nude on twice rejected applications, BIX
TEEN APPEALS, K\ ERY UNK of which wae decided
in his favor, by the Commissioner of Pateuta.
K. H EDDY.
Boston. Jan. 1, lhfifi
lyfcO■

All the grades of

!

good results. Kev. <>. 'J'. Walker, Pastor of tin- Bow
doii. square Church, Boston, Mass., Kev. B. tv
!;
Olmstead. Editor Watchman and Reflector, lb v. li
I I ’pl am, lion. A.O. Brewster, counsellor, 30 Cour
M- Boston, EJeut. E. E. white, ;;<J Div. i»th Corps
S. A., J. M.inner. >1. 1)., Oculist and Aurist, 3
l
Boyl-!*»n St Boston. And hundreds of others i 1

—

These, besides his extensive library of legal and ms*
chanica! works, and full accounts of patents granted in
the United State* aud Europe, render him able, beyond
question? to offer superior facilities for obtaining Pateuta.
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a
patent, aud the usual great delay there, are hsra saved
inventor*.

Ellsworth, Oct. ifi. 1IC5.

ies of the youngest, to the studies and t-xercies of adj vanced pupils. Two (ditions are published, one adopiWhen the
mg American, the other Foreign Fingering.
work is ordered, if no preD-rence is designated, the editom with American Fingering will be scut.
6n~Ue sure that in ordering it you ore particular in
rpecifying the “New Method.” Pri:e f.*.75. .Mailed
post-paid to any address. Bold by all Music Dealers
OLIVER D1TSON Ik Co., Publishers, *-»77 Washington
rt., Boston.
4...1

be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonial* below
given prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT TUB
PATENT Ol FICK than the subscriber ;»nd as SUCCESS
IS THE REST PRUOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY. he would add that he has abundant reason to b«
lieve, and can prove, that at no other office of the kiad
moderate.
are the charges fui professional services so
The immense practice of the subscriber during twenty
years past, ha* enabled him to accumulate a vast colkc*
tion of specifications aud official decisions 1 dative to paj

Subscribers give notice that they have
taken the shop, three doors above the Ellsworth House, where they will promptly attend to
TESTIMONIAL*:
I regard Mr. Eddy as one »r the moat capable and
ull calls for Job Work, Repairing Furniture, the
success tut practitioners with whom 1 have had official
manufacture of Tables, Desks, Lounges, Ac.
intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Coffins and Caskets made to order and kept
Commissioner of Patents.
constantly on band.
"I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
AU work attended to at short notios and faith- cannot employ a person more competent and trustwar
thy and more capable of putting their applications in a
fully dons.
form to secure for them an early aud favorable consider
Give us a Call.
aliou at the Patent Ufflce.
EDMUND BURKE,
W. P. ■ t'SHEW'KLL.
CH48. W. SEAL.

popular work is superior in excellence to all other
•Method?,” and THE LOOK THAT FIERYPFPIL NEEDS for the acquirement of a thorough kuowledge of Piano Forte Playing ! It is adapted to all
GRADES OF TViTIOM* from the Rudimental Stud-

•

Liniments and Oiutments of all kinds;

tent*.

1STEW FIEM!

This

lhr.ut, Ia>ss c
Colds,
Brouceitis, and ever
symptom of the first stages c 1
FOR COUGHS R» Imouary Consumption. Fo r
W'hooping Cough, Croup, In
fhmnza and all affections of the Throat, Lungs. «u j
Chest, the “PULMONA EES’ urenot equaled by uu !
I medicine in the world; being now used and pre
by eminent physician.-, &o they are raoidl
j! scribed
becoming the best companion in every bousenok
<’amp, and Cabin, in all civilized countries on th
Globe. l>r. bklnner, for want of space, refers t
only a lew names of pramiineut New England mei

I

a

and

\PTER

AND A

regular sale of

Twenty-five Thousand Copies

23

PULMQNALES>v»i<*’
rULMlmALCO

Ellsworth

Geo. CUAfNIVtAilltt

J Immediately
Sore

.

ODeland s sore cure for Bed Bngii
HITTERS—Oxygenated, lloofland's, Peck's, Hardy's, Brown’s, Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langley’s
Root a»*d Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
LINIMENT—Tobias’, Good Samaritan, Mustang

HUSTON

JOBBING SHOP,

HOST DECIDEDLY

Hiving

Jeffrie's Antid >tc; 1'rake’s Benzoline, for remov*
ng paint, tar, git.k/e, Ac.; Cututning’s Aperient;
iargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Puw.
ier: ; Checsctr.an’s. Clarke’s and Dupomo’s Femafa
I'ills, for female obstructions, Ac; tirugor's Concentrated Cure for nervous weakness; lletuboid’Fluid Extract of Burchu, for dLeases of the blade
ler, kidneys, Ac; Maynard’s Cedodion for buri»indcut*; Gardiner’? Bhcumatic Compound; Peruvian Syrup; Gould * Pin worm Syrup; ll-ughins
'«*rn Solvent, an iulatliblo remedy;
Magnetie
l>al*nm, f<>r rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
I’anaeca of Life, a sure cure f<-r Sore Throat and
lirouchialaffectious; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis;

$0.50

AND

The Beit Book of Instruction.

L. M ACCUSER.

Ellsworth, Aug. 22d, 1665.

——

founds

MILLINERY

1

Pickle*. Ac,. Ac.

Ac., Ac. ,Ae., Ac., Ac., Ac.
fust received, per Express, a new supply of the
U"«t popular Patent Medicines,
among which ate
Jl’KNRTTS Preparations; Blood Food, for Lmr
''•tnj laiiit, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases,
md Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Confound; White .mb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett's
’• d Liver
Oil; Jayne's Expectorant; Wistar's
A iId Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s cure lor
Pile*; Dr.

cau

JWtthmr4.»m’t .Trm .MM.

durable manner.
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing u«u
ally done in a first class carriage shop, with neat
ness and at short notice, and by close personal at
tention to our business, hope to merit and receiv
a portion of thepublio patronage.
and

A rich auortmeat of

Strops.

44

44

NEW CABINET

Eaiilr uud Thorough? Lraiurd

Having engaged the services of an experience* I
Carriage Painter, we aro now prepared to Pain
which will be mtdo to,ft, tad in tht beitauoooi new and second-hand Carriages in a neat, tast,

Smith's Razor

'*
44
*•
7,50
an extensive practice of upvards of twenty
with cog wheels,
8,50
yt-ara, continue* to secure I'aietit* in the Untied
The No. 2 is recommended as preferable to all; Stale* ais<> in Ureal Britain, France and ether
Foreign
oiler?, a? by the use of the eog wheel? all strain countries. Caveat*, Specifications, Honda, Assignments,
or Drawing* for Patents, executed ou lit*^
ing or tearing of the clothe? is effectually pre aud ail Pa)»ers
ral teim*. and with dispatch.
Researches made iuta
vented, besides the wringer itself will wear much American
or Foreign works, to determine the
validity 09
longer.
of Patents 1 Inventions—and legal or other advic#
utility
1 have a good stock of the above niuchiucs just rendered in all matters loud mg the same.
Copies of the
received from the manufactory, for sale, or to iur
claims of any patent furnished by remitting One DuUAI*
niah to families for Trial, frtr of tx]-n*f.
Alignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, tat
All orders from out of town promptly attended
it inventurs have advantages for securing Fa*
through
to.
CliA’d J. ULMER.
tents, of ascertaining the patentability of inventions, an*
32
Elltwortb, Aug. 24.
surpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to,quy which

4

3

^PIANO

Ladies' Cloaks and Dresses.

3y

Wringer.

sold:
No. 3 Wringer, without cog wheels,

|3iga08»SBIBB2Ef&

Me

in the

Fire an]

widow of

A CO.

Ladies' Hals and Bonnets,

Mrs. Moore solicits a rbare of tbe public patMcFarland.
ronage, which she hopes to merit by strict attea
j lien, reasonable prices, end superior work.
4G
New York.
Street,
Ellsworth, Nov. 23th, 18t>5.

d^Josh liilliDgs says ho always advi- 5<> Friend Street,
abort sermons, especially on a hot tK) 1 iuttory Street,
Sunday. If a minister (-an t strike oil in
uixrractcrpr.
boring 40 minutes, he has either got a

bor’ug

LANE,

...

Reflect ! TIIE

|

ses

else ho is

Clothes
11IIE

^AGENCY.

Oil !

Orders Promptly Pilled.

OH Si !►.">

or

Establishment

use

Shaker's and
?ARSAPAUILLA—Bull's,
| all other principal kinds. Sand’s,
I'ILLS—Ayer’s sugar coated, Brandreth’a aa
Wright's Indiau Vegetable.
Also, W eaver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
a id’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract Dandelion;
A. At. IUSJSGER 4- Co.,
Brant’j Purifying Extract, Gay’s Blood Purifier,
Sole Proprietors, No. 10 Dr ad street. New York.
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Morse’s Syrup Yelc. o. peck.
low Dock; Radway’* Remedies; McMurn's Elixir
ly24
At nt for Ellsworth aud vicinitj
:*f Opium; Mrs, W indow's Soothing Syrup; Shaker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flowers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; Brant’s Pulmonary liaL
undersigned is Agent for the VStVER- monary Balsam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Bachelor
SAL CLOTHES W RISGER, the heal and Harrison's llair Dye; Barney's Musk Cologne;
Shaving Cream aud Verbcua Water; Dntcber’fl
ever offered in the tuarkot, with or without Cor
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other articUf
Wheels.
This wonderful invention has became au indis- usually kept in a Drug Store.
Physician s Prescriptions carefully com
to
which
pensable couilort housekeepers. Clothes
have the water prosed out by this machine wear
1
pound d
neurly twice as long as when twisted aud strained
American
and
Foroign Patents,
by the usual hand wringing. In an ordinary New
England family it will pay for itself in four or
It II. EDDY,
sis months, bv the saving in the wur and lenr of
clothes in washing. It will wring anything, from
soLictron of patents.
a lace collar to the largest bed quilt.
La/e A'jrnt
VJ3. I’atent Ofie», If a* htnyt on, (undo*
lk€ Art of 1SS.J7-)
The following ate the sixes, and prices, usually
n fs Rtats Rtinol nnnnilta V<U.«

|

CLAIM

Wheat Tonic.

This natural product of the most nutritious grain r**eotnends itself as presenting in a concentrated f..rm the !
nutritive properties of Wheat
and has received the
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, a
possessing qualities actually ram.xiMu ;—this desidrra
turn renders it invaluable to those who are suffering fr in
j
Consumption, Lang Complaint, bronchitis, 1 in paired
Strength, Lack of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which in
their incipient stages, require only a generous diet, aud
au invigorating, nourishing stimulant,
yuan Dottles.

T? T'

jB

yenuiYu

31 *s.

trr»li Mock of

low as can be
which he offers for sale
Care will be taken in
in town.
their purchase und prepur..lion.

Nats,

‘igs,Candies, Washing Powders,
Dye Stuff*
Supporters, 8|>ices of all kinds. Citron, Carrant?, Raisins.Tamarinds, Irish

Store

7 5 bought

a

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEOICMF?1

J Drugs & Medicines, p

undersigned have the right to r.ake and
JL
sell Gilbert Richards .Vpaik Arrester for
the town of Ellsworth.
This is one of the greatest inventions for Economy and Safety, that has been given the public

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN
|«a constantly on hand and foraala
Lole ale auvl retail, a full aurul* o

Ifrags,
itl*'<li«-inen.

th, 1805.

lie

opening in No. 2 Granite Store, K
a

*

I'riiits,

A

Manufactured ami sold by
MOSES HALE A FOX,

K*‘i
•

and examine.

Apolliccary

C. G. PECK
MAIN

Perfumery,
Soap*,
Spires,

U.S. War Claim Agency.

a

»kop-

A. T. JELL't ON.

Goods,

|

Is

Try Them.

W. F.

1 saw au apple fly away;
1 saw a sparrow making hay;
I saw a farmer like a dog;
perfectly safe 1 urner now in use.
1 saw a puppy mixing grog;
It in a cheap and admirable substitute for Fluid
1 aw three uien who saw these ton,
Korosono.C.mipLcne and Alcohol; and its perfect
And will oonfiruKwhat I tell you;
safety w illooinmend it to an intelligent public.
Hen —To make this read right, shift the
t/"d e rispectfu ly so'icit your orders, with
peiot at the end of each Hue to the ik um in the a satisfaot rvHixurnuoe that the Oil, if thorough■erne line—pigeon, giil, towel, Ao.
ly tested, willlar exceed your expectations.

in

which will be sold at tko lowest

prices.

|

Carriage

^

f

rirCountry Traders supplied at wholesale prices

Doeskin#,Cashmeres, Gb.ukings, Huts and Cap#,
Hoots and Shoes,
kinds of Good* kept in the Dry Goods

all ot

RECEIVED
_

EMPORIUM OF FASHION

towel on* mile square,
saw a tneadt w in the sir;
saw a rocket walk a mill*;
saw a pony make a file;
saw a blacksmith in a box;
saw ao orange kill aius;
shw a penknife danco a rc< I;
saw a batcher umdo of steel
I saw a sailor twelve feet high ;
1 saw a ladder in a pie;
saw a

JUST

Ac

LI 11 IN U done at short notice and In the late*

Mrs. William D. Moore,

Ere. Post. Cor.

Stock'
Cray.

Handkerchiefs,

MEDICINES

NEW

Braces

m

DOMESTIC

New

L, DeLaittro,

Mystic Burning

the celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 Kndi*
Those who need the ferric-'* of as
rieuced
should give him a cad
physician and
xjh
I’. 8.—Dr. Dow import* and has fur sale a new article
called tin French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1
And a red stamp.
Boston April, lAfvj.
lylSfl

Collars,
iilover,

3

the large

cure
CHIRGES RICE.

**ion than
:ott sheet. B«M»n.

Shirts,
Bosoms,

N

OR NO

;he pnd-

assortments

P*

*

Health'

Pr. Dow i* consulted daily, from 8 a. u. ts 8 r. m. a*
Above, upon all difficult and chronic disease* of every
name and nature, having by hi* unwearied attention and
extraordinary *ucecs* gained a reputation which calls pan-lit* fiom all parts of the Country to obtain advice.
Among the physician* in Boston, none Wand higher in

FURNISHING GOODS.

FT3I1E subscribers would infi rm the citizea* of qualities of
A.
Ellsworth and vicinity that they have openBoots cfc SDoca,
ed a store on WAT Eli STREET, where they
Bininger s Bourbon Whiskeykeep constantly on hand
ever offered in this Market.
They will fit and
The established popularity of this Choice Uld Boarbot
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton,
wear well.
a* a medical agent, render s it *u|*erflu»u» to mention in ;
bbingles&nd Clapboards ot all kinds and
detail the characict istks which distinguish it from the!
JOY, RARTLETT A Co.
qualities,
grade of Kentucky Whiskeys, being distilled
ordinary
Ibb5.
Ellsworth,
27..
Sept.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock boards.
in 1MV and manuf.ietured expressly l<ii u* with great
We have now on hand 1000 bushels Extra Cancare, it can be relied upon as a strictly pure stimulant,
and peculiarly effective tor the treatment <»f Lung Cota
ada Oats, suitable for seed or teed,
beau* by bar
plaints, Dy»p<p*ia, Derangement at the Stomach, etc.
rel or bushel.
Meal, Corn, barley, Ac.
We will pay the highest cash price for
Binlnger's Genuine Cognac Brandy.
Hemlock Bnrk, Cedar, Spruce and Hemlock Sleepers,
It is mild, delicate and fruity and is designed to be a/ ;
Cedar Pules, Shingles, Claplutards, and
wiys uniform in character and yum/itij. Put in pint and |
Lumber of mil Kinds.
quart bottles, iu eases coututmug two d- •sen j nits aud yl*e
d» sen quarts.
Call and see us, at new etore next to J. Jl, Cole's
blacksmith shop.
Bininper'n Old London Dock Gin.
% Fisk & Curtis.
Kspacinlly designed for the us*'of tl«e Mcdieai Profs*
X. B.—Also on ban 1 a few tons of Stove Coal.
• ion and the h amity. at**! has a 1 -f t!.«•*«* intrinsic m d
Ellsworth, March 13.
■e.tl qualities (tonic and diuretic which belong to uii ofit
George A. Parcher

Wholesale Prices.

Total, Oct. 20. Dec. 31, ISqo, 871.000
After Dec. 31, but littl e India cotton

certain*
IN ILL CASES.

We have the largest assortment and the best

Bills.

Head!

splendid

style*.

Cheapest!

Discovery

them.

lJaper Collars.

HATS & CAPS

100

see

stock ef

AND

for some time.
rAncr good;,
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this
SCHOOL BOOKS IKD STATIONERY. U
County, and the testimony is, that by their use,
on a stove with a good draft, there is a saving of
| Lll&worth, Nov. 1st l>w
one third of the fuel.
On cooking stoves, their use in regulating the I
temperature of the heat, is of great value.
There is safety in them, because they arrest
the sparks, and thereby effectually prevent fires
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION
from sparks from the chimney.
Those who have used them, speak in the highest terms of their economy and safety.
In one town in this Comty scores have been
sold ibis winter.
AO CHARGE EUR SERVICES.
Town rights, as well as single ones for tale by
R. A. A W. A. Friend, Brooklin.
undersigned having made arrangement*
»ith k.s brother in Minnesota, can turnisk
For sale in ElUwortb, by
J. EDWIN SHERMAN
>ne of the Lest Brand* of Fleur in the
AIKEN A BROS.
country,
Local Agent for the Counties of Washington,Handirect from the mill*.
Ellsworth,Jan. 23,1863.
cock, Waldo and Kmx, to whom all communicaWishing to introduce this Flour, ho will sell a very largo assortment of the new style*. A
tions from tbe above Counties relative to Pen■NT TT* TTT
sions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, and other claim?
very large resort ment oi POCKET KS1VES,
on tbe government must be addressed.
frurn 2U cent* to $2I>0.
OFFICE,
iil'CKSFoRT, MS.
F F H F i\lt F ff ■*,
In this line we can
or more at
show the largest stock in the County, and of the
M AT Eli ST., ELLSWORTH, Ur.
The U. S. Sanitary Commission desiring to remost celebrated makers.
lievo Soldiers, Sailors, and their families, from
£i/"V.'atch and Clock Repairing done at short
,
the
heavy expenses usually paid for tbo prosecu! notice.
tion of such claims, have established this agency,
E. F ROBINSON k Co.
SUCCESSORS
TO
C.
to collect pensions, arrears of pay, bounty aud
*** JOY'S SEW BLOCK. %•
other claims against the government. uitkiui
37
COLE
LANE.
Main Street, opposite the Ellsworth House.
Ellsworth, July 20.
fhnr^r or rxpmse of any kind to thr claimant.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the
subscribers tak* pleasure in announcing
name and past-office address of tbe claimant, the
that they have purchased the Carriage Sshoj
The Greatest
name, rauk, company, regiment, service and
and Stock recently occupied by S. Muneghau, ant
State of the soldier on a hose account the claim is
the shop and stock of J. 11. Cole, and having re
OF THE o€EE M* THE
made, dute of di-charge or death, the proper
And Call and See !
modeled and ic-fitted the saute, are tiuw prepare*,
blanks will be filled out a? far as possible aud torto carry on the
warded to the person applying. These can then
CARRIAGE AND BLACKSIKITHING BUSINESS be executed and returned to this office, where the
claim
will he prosecuted to a final issue in the
in all their various branches.
6tu27
shoetest possible time.
We shall keep for Sale, Make to Order, or Re
rPlIE attcr.ti- n of the publio ia invited te the
1
above n«med Oil, which is prunouuued by
pair, at short notice,
all who have used it
has just opened a new
Top or Open Buggies, Two-wheeled trotting Pul
kies; Four wheeled, single or deuble, covered
Tilt* Best Oil In Hie Market.
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, Business, ExPensions* Bounties* Bark Pay and
press, Pedlar’s, Porter, Team and Truck
The following are some of its principal qualiPrize Money*
Waggons; Horse Carts, Ac., Ac.
ties :
at rooms over J. D. RICHARDS’ store on Main
SLEIGHS for Pleasure or Business, Riding Singh Promptly obtained for Aol Jiers, Seamen and their
1* emit* no ofiensive odor while burning,
be
where
found
the
latest
ol
may
styles
j Street,
heirs, by
or double, with or without trimming; Pungs,
It does not readily fiu«»ho.
Straw, Felt and all kiuds of
S. WATERHOUSE,
Coach Runners, Ac.
It turnsi i\irb great brilliancy and steadiness.
It eann-it be • xploded ; and in softness of light
ELLSWORTH, ME.
All work manufactured according to the mos
is equal to Alcohol
We claim that it possesset
desirable patterns.
P. H.—Advice free. All business by mail
nil t:,e superior qualities of Fluid, with none ol
will receive immediate attention. Terms very
Particular attention will be paid to
its deftcls.
which'are manufactured,to arder, at the shortest
moderate and no charges unless successful,
It burns l ea utifully in the common Fluid lamp notice.
S. WATERHOUSE.
and ! r bettor t.mn Kerosene in tho common Ker
Mrs. MOORE will also be constantly supplied
CARRIAGE AND ORNAMENTAL
osene h.:np with the simple adoption
of Marcy1 with
patterns of the latest styles for
Patent.I'Hi* n Hinge Huruer, which is the only
FORTE PLAYING.

TII£

In-

dia, and the possible receipts from all
sthcr ports being now well known, it has

a

Ladies’ Cufls,

Flour! Flour! Flour !

was

Call and

Erer offered in this market.

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

last,

of the best assortments of Cloths for

BOYS WEAR,

Dress Goods,

New Storo,
New Business!

HAS

The Best &

Figure.

with all other article* usually found in a Grocery
yet seen in Ellsworth. We have
Store, all oi which will be sold cheap for cash or
Cotton Goods, Prints, Sheetings and Shirting*,
in exchange for country produce.
All persons in want of any goods in our line arc
Stripes, Ticks. Shawls, Hal moral Skirt#, Hoop
Skirt#, Glove# and Hosiery, ^ hite Goods
respectfully invited to call uud examine our stock
of all kinds, Rlack Silks, Ginghams,
before purchasing.
Linens. Tweeds, Cashtnercts,
Clark, Davis & Co,

CHEAP. Economy

SELLING-

&

their Store

All Kinds of

MOLASSES.
SA LERATI'S,
PRIED APPLE,
USED Mi,
MYSTIC BURN1XG OIL,

OUT OUR STOCK 01

E put into
of

HAStock

Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice
Beans, Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kero*
sene and Whale Oil, Simp, Candles.
Syrup, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Saleratus, Tobacco, Sugars,
Spices of all kinds,

a

Large
•l' CLOSE

one

NEW STORE

Joy, Bartlett,

Son. and

face and heart all sunshine ,bc *n.leaver to execute bis work ia this new firm have put in'the Store formerly occupied by th»i
■villi his son, so us to secure their continued pat* senior
went to his play again, but mother could
partner as a Bookstore, a slock of select
'unage and support.
not help calling him back for one more
Qrocorlos and.
GIVE US A CALL.
kiss. As often as l look at the dfnts in Skcch L. Er.owx.
IIknrt M. Ercwm.
Pr o visions,
the case I hold. I think of that unhappy
43
Ellsworth, Nor. 10, 1SC5.
consisting of
morning when 1 almost pressed my little
FLOUR,
PORK,
boy into telling a lie.—Mother's MagaLA RP,
zine
Sale of

I hare

Delicate

Pit. Pow, Physician anti Jhirgeon, No 7 ft » Edlcott Ptr*r«
Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident to th#
r. male system.
Prolapsus l teri, or falling of the Womb
Flour Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual
derange,
aunts, are all treated upon new pathological principle*
snd speedy relief guaranteed in a very few days. 8s in'
variably certain Is the new mode of trratmeut, that mss'
Dbstmatc complaints yield under it, and the afflicted
per
ton soon rejoice* in perfect health.
Pr. Pow has no d >ubt had greater experience in the
cure of diseases of women and children, than
any olhe#
physician In Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish t#
itay iu Boston a few days under his treatment.
Pr. Pow, since 1846, having confined his whole attea
don to uu office pr art ice, for tho cure of private Disease#
md Female Complaints,acknowledge* no superior in th<
United States.
N B.—All letters must contain four red
stamp* er they
vih not be answered.
Oibcv Hours from 8 A. M. to 9 p. Mi

among which

CHEESE

BUTTER,

36

3V ew Firm

Lowest possible

Caps,

Females in

To

und ii bound to »1I ut th«

ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF
NEIF GOODS.

nu-

--

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

m

stock of

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April 27. 1865.

All »hn?*» in want <<f

Ellsworth, Sept. 21st, 1S6S.

our

large variety a

a

THE

too

Call and examine

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
JOSEPH FRIEND « Co.

styles.

mention.

2e*

Ready-Made Clothing,

Ladies' Boots & Shoes.
all

m

of OUR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee wil
give good satisfaction, and will be sold at very
low prices. Our motto i*

QUALI-

Carpeting.

a

room*.

Hats and

TIES, FROM S3 oJ2>.

Oil Cloth anil Woolen

notice.

a,ersioS

Patient* who wish to remain under Pr. Po w’t treat mm
few day* or weeks, will be furnished
with *Measai.t
and charge* for board moderate.
Medicines sent In all parts of the country, with full
d|
recti-n* for use, nn receiving description of
yo«r rasa
Pr. lH,w ha* also for sale the French
Capottes, warrented
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three tor
81 and
a nil stamp.

fei3

FURNISHING GOODS,

Hosiery,

*

2§^

VESTINGS, ft., <\e.
of all kinds, which we are prepared to make up
to order, in the very latest styles, and
at tbe

AND CHANDLERY.

ol
„,e7vll“
eipertemS? .Sf
ha|.pincsa.

»rejnueh

Inn:

DOESKINS,

DKALKI.S IN

Breakfast Shawls,
W. I. Goods & Groceries.
aud Saxony Yarns. Provisions & Groceries.
ALL STl'LES
CLOAKS OF

Drspemfi,’
funVlh™'

ggg)

good variety

a

and

CASHMERES,

IIoop Skirts.

Balmoral anil

exhibit

ttid^ack

large

BROADCLOTHS,

and

Also

€lotl)ini?,

a

OVERCOATING,

Receivers

—OF—

SHIP STORES

lias jait returned from Ho«ton with
assortment of

would cordially
invite the examination of tbe public. The stock
just opened, consists in part of

a CO

and

to

now

l!

?i?,'a r° *V."‘y

bought direct])-

prepared
AREof seasonable
goods,

lm|»Heucy.Send,,1a.
In’r.n.7
||v,|r,agl?™*

Inijinre

A. T. JELLISCN

t4»J TV Tfs? W*)a

U.?’T30) 13s?? 1\ Wifl

Mills Flour—Ohio

Commission Merchants

All Wool Beaver Cloakings,
Union Cloakings,
ticrmiHi Br»ndrolli mul

emtlflr.lTo^*'*

CLOTHING.

Joseuh Friend A Co.,

softcuing

ttcaJm-Jttabc

Buy Dirigo

CASS1MEHES, SATINETS,
TWBOOS,

its fresh-

_

i

J.J:

and dealer* ia

selected and

shm*!

every

Dn.

Dirigo Mills Flour

Gooda

ness

BOOTS AM) SHOES.

im'si, cuasr,

Dirigo

n

now continues tn he ron.tilted at |,|s
and 9 K.llcott Street.
Boston,., s
HilVATKt.il l.KLICATK BATlItr
By a long evune ot study and |r.irllcsl siperUo*.
rtnlttnl,.al .-stem. Hr l>. has now it,..
•eoltng ttio unfort mists wltu rrmnlirs that h»T,
siiire lie first introduced
tb.m, failed to curs tha "lo®*
alarming case* t-f
liONOURIKK \ A NI> j*y pi]11 fa
Beneath his treatment all the horror,
of vcnrrf.t *"
I. I.wl,
Oonorrlnr,
l*»ln »■"' d 1st irtw In the regions of t.mvmtion
II >n of the Btadd.
ai d
Kidneys
Humors,filghtful Swellings, sn.l the long train nfbOTrihto
m, attending this claw of
disea,e.are mad, ”
h.
come as haruUeSs ns the
simplest ailing.
» child
UU4,
SKM1NAL WBAKNBhS.
Pr. P. devotes a great part of 1,1, ,|me to
the treatment
at those cases causes!
hy a sceret and solitary habit whir
“4
the unfortunate IndU
—uniting
idual fur business or
society, s, me of the sad and met
anehotyeffec,. nrnduced I,, early habiu ofyonth. ara
Weakness of
and limbs Piulnesa of the
head
Ptm.K-ss of sight, Palpitation of the
heart,
Ncrvou.nors. ltei a-ig.meiit of the dlgeatin
of
Symptom, Consumption. <kc. The fearful effect, on th.
to tw dreaded , lo„ „f
memory, oonfus
Ideas depression of spirit,. erll
forebodings,
of society,,. IMisirn.t,timidity.
*e.,
|>ro.lueed, furl, person, rbould. lvefore eontemnlatinw
matrimony, c.m.ult a phrslelan of
b.
* 11
once restored to health and

READY-MADE

lot* to suit
rate*.

variety of material, *old in
ho I'Uicbascr, at the very lowest living

Mills Flour

To the Afflicted.

AND

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

GOODS,

Woolen

favorite pen from my desk
*ilk TVurp Poplins, and Taffetas, Check and Plain
one morning, and found the ease ail eovj Mohairs,
in all colors, French Cambrics,
ered with little dents, like troth marks, j
Me-uruing and Oriental Lusters, Detains,
It had evidently been crushed, and an cf- i
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pick and
Buff Chambrays, White Damask,
fort mado to repair it. A pair of little:
Liuea Cambric, and White
hands sometimes meddled with uniting,
Linen.
A largo lot of
materials, and were at once suspected.
•Has Eddie been meddling with mam- BALMORALS,
STELLA, PREMIER, and
ma’* pen V
PEARL n.ORIS SHAWLS,
‘So mamma.’
LADIES' SACKI\(IS,
La Jus' Bik. BROAD CLOTH
•Just look, Eddie; see how the case is
are
Eddie
not
sure
has
injured;
you very
touched it ?’
This time the denial was mado with Ladles* Serge and KiJ. Congress and Balmoral
more hesitation, and the tearful
Oongrtss and Balmoral. Boys’Oxford
suspicion Men*'
acd Balmoral. Children Bootsnnd Ties.
crossed my mind that the dear boy was
The latest style ut
telling au untruth. There seemed no
other wav of accounting tor the inianhicf.
3r3I -A. T S ,
•nd Eddie was urged to tell mamma the i Chattanooga. Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also
wholo truth. He still persisted in his
Panama, India and Leghorn, rnou and boys.
denial, and yet was so much disturbed
that it seemed almost a proof of his guilty
•Will Eddie go away iu his little playand Grass Seed.
room'and kneel down and ask God that
he may be helped to tell mamma the
truth about this ?’
He was greatly grieved; but went away !
and came back with tho same assertion, I Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar,
P*rk, Lard, llams, Cheese, Dried Apple, Spilt
given with still greater hesitation. Our ; Bens, Beans, Bice. Oolong nnJ Soueitoug Tea,
hearts were all heavy, but he was sent to | Bure Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Haisius,
Kerosene aud Lard Oil. Bure Burning
play with the exhortation to think it over. ! Figs.
Fluid.
All of which will be sold low for cash.
The understanding was clear in his mind
BeTThe highest market price paid for Country
that the thing expected of him was to say Produce of all kinds.
that he did meddle with the pen.
What
A. M. HOPKINS.
15
a temptation to lying had been put iu the
Ellsworth, April 27, I8f5
dear child's way!
Do you know anything about my pen
NEW
being iujured so ?’ 1 asked of a little
colored girl who came into the room iu
the course of the afternoon. 1 had uo
i
expectation of learning anything about it
from her. but asked, as I thought, by
E. L. & H. M. BROWN
mere accident, though it proved to be
flare opened a now aud oernmodious shop on
providential.
Water >trect. whero they will do all kiudfl of
she
said
brushed
Blacksmith work.
; ‘Marj
•Why yes'm,’
and
and
then
it off the desk
stepped on it.
Country and Ship Work
she tried to make it round again with her
lone upon the shortest notice faithfully aud well
teeth.’
Particular attention given to
I Iclt as if a mountain was remo ed
OX
AM) HOUSE SHOE 1X0.
from my heart, and 1 did not wait m ny
minutes 1 took the load off from Eddie’s
Vr. E L Brown would respectfully thank hie

1

largo ami elegant atock of

DRESS

Dress Goods.

a

a

STYLE

Dirigo Mills Flour

:

Is mads from sound winter Wheat

FALL & WINTER GOODS.

Tho subscriber has Jest returned from Bo*ton
Good*, which he

prioea.

Opening,

now

IMPOKTANT

CUSTOM

j

FALL * WINTER

Mills Flour.

Dirigo

RECEIVED

A VERT LARUE STOCK OF

Main Street

Store,

with h new lot of Fashionable
i-* selling at the lowest market
ih cm aro

reproof.

1 took up

JSUT
And

NEW

|

(nnv.

